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al review of its kind ever held in
New England. The Rockland Con
tingent included Cleveland Sleeper
News Notes Concerning Flo Lt. < j.g) Percy Young, Herbert
tilla 103, Rockland Unit, Conway, Arthur Crockett, Forest
Illustrating WAC Uniforms At Strand
Stone, William Haney, Norman
U. SX G.
Smith and Howard Hawes of Union.
Theatre Monday Night
Lieut. Commander Hammond,
The big event of the week was
the review of the Coast Guard Re Captain of the Port, addressed a
Joint meeting of the Rockland and
servists in Boston, Sunday. The
Camden Units at the community
Rockland contingent was supplied Building Thursday, May 4
Mr.
with transportation to Portland by Hammond’s talk was informal and
the Regulars and took a special much appreciated by all.
train to Boston Prom North Sta
• • • •
tion to Constitution Wharf the
Dr. Howard Page of Thomaston
visitors were taken by Coast Guard ls returning to the Clctilla after an
trucks, along with 603 other Maine extended leave of absence. It was
Reservists, for luncheon, joining be ! largely through the efforts of Dr.
tween 5000 and 6000 Reservists from . Page that Rockland Pjotilla got
other New England points to pass ; started. All elder members appreci
in review on the Common before ate the difficulties Dr. Page en
Vice Admiral Waesche, Command countered in getting the outfit really
ant of the Coast Guard, and other rolling, and are happy to have him
ranking officers.
back on active duty again.
• 9 • •
Tin* Reservists were ever an hour
passing the reviewing stand, with Drill Instructor Thompson took
the men marching six abreast. the squads out of doors for drill
Supper at Constitution wharf and Thursday night for tiie first time
Rockland Reservists arrived home this year.
• • • •
around 11 P. M. tired but proud in
While
the
response
to the call for
tiie knowledge they had represent
As part of tihe Strand Theatre’s WAC’s pajamas and bathrobe;
ed Rockland Unit in the first form more recruits hadn't been exactly participation in the Women’s Army ccok’s whites; hospital; officers’
white dress uniforms; officers win
Corps Recruiting Week." as . spon
ter blouse, dress skirt; flying suit
sored by the Motion Picture Indus (for weather observers, radio test
try during the week of May 11-17, ers, etc.;) enlisted women’s Sum
a special WAC Style Show will bo mer khaki; utility coat (for rainy
held on the stage of the Strand weather, etc.) fatigue dress and
Monday night at 8:40 P.M. This sweater; enlisted women’s Winter
uniform; new Summer uniform;
Style Show is uyler the direct sup
overcoat, helmet, etc. <a WAC
MAY 13
ervision cf Captain Belli MacArthur
completely dressed as ready for
Doyle, who is in charge of WAC Re d&erseas duty.)
A
PROCLAMATION
cruiting for the State of Maine.
On duty in Strand Theatre dur
Captain Doyle and a group of ing the show will be a special WAC
The American Legion and the Legion Auxiliary
Wac’e who wiill model all the vari recruiting officer to answer all
make their annual appeal to all citizens to wear the
ous types of uniforms that are is questions pertaining to enlistment
sued to the Women’s Army Corps in the Women’s Army Corps. The
Legion Poppy on Saturday (tomorrow).
recruits and officers, will be in Style Shqw will be included in the
These blossoms, emblems of the supreme sacri
Rockland, Monday The style show- regular Strand program which fea
fice of our brave boys on the field of battle, have also
will be presented Monday night, at tures, “See Here Pvt. Hargrove.”
an added significance, as they represent the handi
8:40 for one performance.
work of disabled veterans in government hospitals
A special feature of the program
Senator White has arranged with
throughout the country. Each Poppy, in its making,
will be tihe modeling of the new re the U. S. Civil Service Commissiion
cruits Summer uniform of tropical
helps the handicapped veteran to help himself. To
to conduct an examination of appli
worsted. Other uniforms will be
do all we can to help the sale of the Legion Poppies
cants for the United States Naval
is the slightest and easiest gesture we can make to
overwhelming, nevertheless five new Acadamy for the class entering in
show the, men who offered to their country their lives
men are in the process of induct 1945 The examination will be held
and future welfare that we are still mindful of their
ion Rockland Flotilla has been as July 29, at the local post office.
signed new duties to perform and jThis examination will be open only
sacrifice and obligation.
more men are badly needed. Drop boys who have been tona fide resi
EDWARD R. VEAZIE, Mayor
in at the Community Building dents of Maine for the three years
Thursday night and talk it over, or next preceding the examination.
see Commander Seavey at the Coast Applicants for the Naval Academy
Guard Office, 2i Limerock street, must not be less than 17 years of
any week night between 4 and 6 p.m age nor more than 21 years of age
on April 1, 1945.

A STYLE SHOW

Temporary Reserve

POPPY
DAY

POLICE BALL

Dandelion Green
...DINNER...

BENEFIT

METHODIST CHURCH

Wednesday, Mav 17
11 to 1 .
Price 65c

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
COMMUNITY BUILDING
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FOR SALE
FRANK KENNEDY
COTTAGE

SIX PIECE ORCHESTRA
Dancing 8.30 to 12 o’clock

4 Acres, Blueberries and
Spruces on shore at Cole
man's Pond. Spring, good
water, garage, etc. All fur
nished. Call 370, Francis
Havener for particulars.
35tf

DOOR PRIZE $25 WAR BOND
Tickets 75 cents (tax included), on sale at Box Office or from
members of the Rockland Police Force
ALL ARE INVITED
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Handlsome Memorial Wreaths at
Stonington Furniture Co., Rock
land.—adv.

VACATION from worry about
what to serve for breakfast. Magic
combination of nut-brown flakes
of wheat and bran plus raisins.
It’s new Post’s Raisin Bran!

FRUIT

BASKETS
X

Made up to order
All Kinds of Fruits
and Beverages

NAUM & ADAMS

96Ftf

Off To The Wars

Thirteen Young Men Have Supt. Lunt Knows He’s Going
To Like Rockland—Visit
Lett For Induction Cen
ing Lion Webster Pianist
ter This Week
Eight Knox County men left Rock
land for Port Devens, Mass., Wed
nesday morning, answering a call
for service in the Army Ralph A
Rawley ol Rockland was leader of
the group. Those with a (“V”)
entered ibeore their names were
volunteers. The list:
(V) William Elmer Cummings,
Rockland.
(V) Howard Clayton IMslMahon.
Rockland.
(V) Warren Sumner Harriman,
; Rockland.
James Maxwell Paterson, St.
George.
i Ralph Arnold Rawley, Rockland
Alvin Francis Goodrich, Rockland
Ivan Leslie Clark. Uhion
(V) Maynard Rufus Linscott,
Thomaston
Five Rockland men left Thurs
day morning for the US. Naval Re
ceiving Station at Portland. Paul
Wilson Moran, a volunteer, was
i leader of the group. The others
jwere: James Skinner, Dana Wili liam Libby, Alvin James Norton and
Robert Adelbert Widdecombe.

Annual Meetings
Lincoln Baptists And Wom
an’s Missionary Society
To Hold Them In
Warren
The annual meetings of the Lin
coln Baptist Association, and of the
Women’s Missionary Society con
nected with the Association will be
held Tuesday at the Warren Baptist
Church. The theme will be, “The
Challenge of the Cross,” which will
be introduced by the Rev. Herbert
Flagg ctf Thomaston, in the openiing
worship period in the morning
Presiding at the meeting will be
Arthur K. Walker of Rockport,
moderator for the Association, and
at the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society, the presi
dent, Mrs. Aubrey S. Bishop of War
ren, will toe in the chair.
Rev. Lauris Whitman of Islesboro
will deliver the annual sermon, Rev.
H. I, Holt, of Camden, preacher at
the Baptist Church in Martinsville,
will conduct the afternoon worship
period. Miss Eda R. Paul, teacherevangelist in Assam, Northern In
dia, since 1921, will be the afternoon
missionary speaker; Rev. George
Bolster of Brewer, District Secre
tary for Eastern Maine Association
speaker for the afternoon, and Dr.
Frank T. Littorin, S.T.D., of Water
ville, Director of Christian Educa
tion and Evangelism., who will speak
in the evening.
A highlite ctf the evening will be
the pageant which will carry out
the general theme of the meeting,
and which will be by young people
of the Warren Baptist Churoh. The
song service will be led by Charles
Wilson of Warren.
Women of the Missionary Society
are looking forward to the address

DIETICIAN
Fifty-bed hospital, 10 miles from Boston, has an
opening for a Dietitian. No teaching, good hours.
Will pay up to $140 per month and full maintenance.

ATTENTION

Rockland Lions

SUPT.

(By The Roving Reporter)

Robert B. Lunt
Robert B Lunt, superintendent of
schools in Rcckland and Rockport,
was speaker at the Lions meeting
Wednesday. Genial Mr. Lunt, rap
idly making many friends in this
section, said at the outset of his in
formal talk that he had found well
organized and capably staffed school
and he knew, from contacts already
made, that he would enjoy working
with Rockland and Roekpcrt people
He referred to the many problems
brought up because of war time
conditions, especially the shortage
of competent teachers and of mat
erials.
He said that "one must
move ahead as fast as possible in
order to keep up with the profound
changes being encountered ”
He stated that 17 High Schools
had been closed in Maine because
of lack of personnel and that all
over the country some 7,500 class
rooms had become vacant. “Teach
ers in Maine are overworked and
underpaid,” Mr. Lunt declared
Mr. Lunt told his audience that
children of the 7th grade knew
more now than children in the
sophomore class of High School
knew 25 years ago. He urged cer
tain changes in studies so that
courses would closely related to the
economic situation. He stressed the
need of mathematics, Latin and
civics as studies of prime importance
and urged pre-vocational training
with new implements, to meet future
demands.
Dr. Bradford F. Burgess, second
vice president, presided in the ab
sence ctf the president and first vice
pesident, and In addition, acteed as
secretary in the absence of the reg-

RED

CROSS

and

Dance

BENEFIT

Entertainment

I. 0. 0. F. HALL

Sewing Machines, Overstuffed Sets, Dishes, Glass, China, Tea Kettles,

.American and Finnish Dances
GEORGES RIVER ORCHESTRA

/ SPEECH—MR. RICE, Head Of Red Ccoss

Victrolas, Garden Tools, Old Buttons, Beauti

Refreshments Served in Finnish Style
A Chicken Dinner Will Be Given Away
Other Prizes Too
PROCEEDS WILL GO TO ST. GEORGE RED CROSS FUND
Sponsored by the Finnish Folks of St. George

ful Silver Dishes, Comodes, Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares, Some Orien

tals, Platform Scales, Electric Heaters, and One Washig Machine.
SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M.
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EVERYTHIN 6 MUST GO AT PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN PRICE

OLD CROCKETT MANSION

S

MAIN STREET, NORTH ENO, ROCKLAND

|

|Y|

Open For Business Every Afternoon and Evening

S

CARL SIMMONS

Ten Maine Hospitals were listed
among 1,000 selected by the War
Production Board Chemicals Bur
eau to serve as depot hospitals for
the limited civilian distributon of
penicillin.
Knox Hospital is in
cluded among the 10.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If 1 had my life to Uve again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
THE MOTHERS OF MEN

“The

bravest battle that ever was
fought.
Shall I tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you'll find
lt not,
Twas fought by the mothers of men.
Nay. not with cannon or battle shot,
With the sword or nobler pen;
Nay, not with eloquent word or
thought
From the mouths of wonderful
men;
But deep in the walled-up woman's
heart
Of a woman who would not yield.
But briefly, silently bore her parU—
Lo, there is that battlefield.
No marching troop, no bivouac song.
No banners to gleam and wave.
But oh, those battles, they last so
long.
Frcm boyhood to the grave.
Yet faithful still as a pride of stare
She fights In her walled-up town.
Fights on and on through the endless
ware,
Then silent, unseen, goes down.
Oh ye. with your cannon and battle
shot
And soldiers to shout and praise,
I tell you the bravest battles fought
Were fought In these silent ways."
—Joaquin Miller

MAIN ST.

OXTON’S

ROCKLAND

MAINE

MEMORIAL WREATHS
t

MAY 20th--------- 8.00 P. M.

j
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Philip Davis of Pleasant Point
picked violets May 3 and Mary
Orne of tlkit community found
strawberry blossoms on the same
date. Arid in The Black Cat’s own
garden, smiling contentedly at each
other are white, blue and yellow
violets

READING THE NAME'S

38-39

Water Tanks, Electric Flatirons, Electric Stoves, Refrigerators, Pic

|

On my desk lie two strange “po
tatoes." One is a stone shaped like
a potato , andJ so closely resembling
one that it fools everybody who secs
It. The other is a sure enough po
tato which grew in J. E. Howard’s
patch at NObleboro last Summer—
just as hard as the rock but in ap
pearance a perfect spud.

surface or off.

UNION HOSPITAL

Hundred Dollars, Chairs, Tables Stands, Stoves, Mirrors, Clocks,

S

A 12-inch salmon dipped recent
ly by’ a smelt fisherman, was iden
tified as one of tiie Miramichi sea
salmon, which is being placed in
Georges River for stocking, over a
three-year period starting in May
1942, Dr George A Rounsefell,
aquatic biologist, connected with
the U. S. Push and Wild Life Serv
ice, in Maine to attend the this
year's stocking of yearling salmon
in the Georges, said that so far this
Spring 5700 Sea Salmon have been
placed in the Georges. He also said
the 12-inch salmon was on the way
out to 8ea, and. would have come
back for spawning in two years. It
was expected that a few grilse
would be feund in he river this
year, and a census of sea salmon
taken in 1946. Thus Writes our
Warren correspondent, Mrs. Alena
Starrett.

I read with much regret the
other day of the death of John E.
Carrigan of Lewiston—not so much
because he was a former Bowdoin
coach or brother of William F.
Carrigan, Red Sox manager, but
because his hobby was professional
roller polo. He was regraded as one
of the best centers of his day, and
came to Rockland on several oc
casions, with the Lewiston team.
(Contlnued on Page Six)
As
• referee of those games I came to
know
him quiite intimately, and al
by Miss Eda Ruth Paul, teacherways
found
him a gentleman on the
evangelist in Assam, since 1921,
which will be delivered in the after
noon.
For over 20 years she has !
been teacher-evangelist among the ;
plains people of Assam, where the
powerful Brahmaputra River winds
it’s way through the fertile plains, !
of
where the famed tea gardens are I
cultivated in acres of orderly rows i
Calls to Make
Miss Paul has had a strong
When He Conies Marching
evangelistic interest in the women '
HOME
and the tea garden workes. She too
NO.
1
ON
THE LIST IS
has been especially well qualified to
know what the women and children !
“THE FRIENDLY
i of this sectiion needed in the way j
CORNER”
. of literature. In her last term she
Where He is Sure to Meet All
j was sponsor of a magazine for the j
His Old Buddies
j women and children, the only one
of it’s kind.
PARK AT

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

Rare Books and Stamps, Complete Bed Room Sets, Some Cost Several

MAY

The Black Cat

—Apply—

SATURDAY, MAY 13

SATURDAY,

Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 38.

■.rawli!

Several Thousand Useful Articles For Sale

tures, Leather Trunks,

FRIDAY
ISSUE

With Spring comes the
necessity to put your
house in order. Let all
this work be done with
top flight
materials,
bought from a high stand
ard firm with free esti
mate.
• PAINTS

We have handsome, well-made, durable

• WALL PAPERS

• ART SQUARES
—CONTRACTORS FOR—
• INLAID LINOLEUM
• ROOFING and SIDING

Secure yours at once while the assort

ment is complete *

FREE ESTIMATE

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Memorial Wreaths in good supply••

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Trinidad

KNOX COUNTY PRESENTS

Warehouse Store

ITS FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR

FERNALD FOR GOVERNOR
This advertisement paid for by John W. Lane

466 MAIN STL ROCKLAND, ME.
37-48

38-41

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-325 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 980
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And if ye have not "been faithful
In that which is another man's,
•who shall give you that which is
jour own?—iLuke 16:12.

Seek Review
(Br x-a.rj
Chicago-Crossroads of American
Enterprise by Dorsha Hayes. Il
lustrated by George McVicker.
The first off the press of a
“Cities of America Biography”
Which will include Dallas, New Or
leans, New York and Pittsburg.
Robert E. Smalley, A. M. 3c., sen
This story, meticulously told, fol
of'Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Smalley cf
lowing historical data with clear
Mechanic
street .Rockland,
9C
and thrilling detail of the first
spent the week-end at home, reperiods known of the settling of
turning Sunday to the U. S Naval
that territory known as our most
Air Station at Quonset Point, R. I
progressive city of the Middle
• • • •
West. A factual detail of great
The address of Pvt Austin L.
men ami little men. The real dra
ma of Paul Bunyan's village and Havener of East Friendship. is: A-93
F. A R. T. C. 1st Pl. Fort Bragg,
Carl Sandburg’s metropolis.
This city of. many events typi N. C.
fies America in her struggles for
life. TVs full up with adventure,
Frederick J Nord has completed
faith ami worthy determination to his boot trainiing at Sampson, N.Y., j
live. Dorsha B. Hayes has shown
land recently spent seven-days’ fur- j
her prowess in historical compila-!
lougli at his home
tion of facts, not leaving out the
romance of years of valor.
From the arrival of the first

Mr and Mrs E V- 0x1011 have re_

canoe, she tells her story ami a ceived word from their son, Sgt. Lee
controversal subject it proved, but Oxton that he is safe, though at

not too much for her fertile pen. j that time he had net reached his
She carries her records with sens!- destination overseas,
tive feelings and deep research for
truth all
way. This work will
prove to you the author's ability to
make a major joning In a needed
link in the history of our Ameri
can civilization.
Published by»Iulian Messner, New
York and a great book and pub

was surprised by a visit’from his
cousin. Pvt Joseph Lombardo of
Camp Lejeune, N. C., sen of
and Mrs. Pa quale Lcmbardo, who
was home on furlough. jasper’s
address may be obta ned from his
parents.
• • • •
Pvt. Elmer L. Keene, 19, of Union
has been missing in action, In Italy,
since April 7, according to advices
from the War Department received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Keene, Private Keene
entered the service May 18 1943,
while a pupil at Union High School
and received his basic training at
' Fort MdClellan, Ala. He was sent
■ to North A rica last December, and
| to Italy in March this year. The
last letter received from him by
' his parents wa sdated April 6. While
! at high school' he played on the
basketball and baseball teams.

Pilot Officer George Bishop RCAF
who has been spending a furlough
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Au
Pvt. Ernest Nord, who Ls serving
brey S. Bishop, in Warren, left Sat
overseas, h^s this paper’s thanks
urday for Washington, D. C., to
for a copy of “Stars and Stripes,’
spend a few days with his uncle,
Mediterranean edition.
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H. Raymond
lisher.
• ■ • •
Bishop before reporting back for
Pvt.
Henry
A.
Leonard of Union
The American I rouse.
Author, duty.
receives
mail
addressed
thus: Co.,
Virginia
Chase.
Published
by
• • • •
B.
31st
Bn.
AS
&
TG.
Camp
Crow
Duell, Sloan & Pearce, Inc., New
Corp. Dayson Jameson of the
York.
der,
Mo.
Army Air Base in Bainbridge, Ga ,
• • • •
After being' fed up on coarse and is spending a furlough with his
Chanute Field, Ill., Private first
really sordid books sent abroad wife in Warren, and his parents,
the land, one finds rest and deep
class
Earle W Lymburner. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson, Waldo
pleasure in a story delightfully
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. J. Lymburner, 35
boro.
human and full to the brim with
James street, Rockland, has com
• • • •
life’s problems, good and bad.
S-Sgt. Avard Robinson of Fort pleted training and has been grad
Virginia Chase was born in
Maine, University of Maine student, George Wright. Spokane, Washing uated from this school cf the‘Army
Training Command.
but graduated at the University of ton, and Mrs. Robinson are house Air Forces
Minnesota. She
is a brilliant guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. While attending this Army Air
magazino writer and lecturer, liv Ralph Robinson, at Warren while Forces Training command school
ing now in Michigan. She has the S-Sgt. Robinson is on furlough. This he received instruction in the elec
rare gift of making her characters is the first time in 29 months that tronics course and
in various
live, breath and move.
S-Sgt. Robinson has been at his technical operations vital to the
Her rare, good humor fills the
home in this town.
maintenance of the country's fight
pages with .smiles and hearty
• • • •
ing planes.
laughter.
This wc need in these
Lowell Mcody, Jr., of the USNCB
• ♦ « •
days of sorrow and fear through
who
has
been
in
the
Aleutian
region
Pvt. Charles H. Young 11123272
war. The time is 1909 and that
period with a doctor at the head of Alaska, since last August, is !section Q-37C6th Base Unit (B.T.C.)
of this Maine family who has other spending leave with his parents, Mr. sheppaid pield Texas., is an adambition to satisfy his unmftial and Mrs. Lowell Moody. Sr., in War- j1 ress furnished for this column.
energy.
ren.
• • • •
Just a restful pleasure to cull
Lt. Everett A. Munsey who is
books of this sort and find life is
Pvt. Ruth A. Mansfield, daugh serving overseas with a bomber
about averagefl up with care and ter of Mrs. Mildred Mansfield of
command, has the Editor’s thanks
pleasure for us all.
Rockland, has been transferred, her for an interesting war publication.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
address: WAC Det. AAF 431st Base
♦ ♦ » ♦
Unit. Moses Lake, Wash.
43rd Division In The South Pa
School Baseball
Pfc. Roger Conant of Rockland cific—One of the original Rockland
has been transferred from Califor boys to leave with the Maine Na.ion_
Maxey’s Boys Face Real nia to Kennedy Hospital in Mem gl Guard more than three years ago
phis, Tenn.
fcr federal military service, LaForTest When Rockland Plays
• • • •
Jasper F. Lombardo, Seaman. 2c., rest K. Beverage, has been promoted
In Thomaston Today
US.NR., has returned to his duties from the grade of sergeant to the
Coming Games
following a leave spent with his rank of technical sergeant at an
' Today: Rockland at Thomaston; parents, Mr. and Mrs Diego Lom Allied base in the South Pacific
Camden at Lincoln; Rockport at bardo of 10 Maverick street. Rock where he Ls now stationed, accord
Vinalhaven.
land. He has been to many beauti- ing to information just received
Tuesday: Vinalhaven at Rock ful places, including Bermuda, but from the War Department. The
land; Thomaston at Camden; Lin he said that Rockland looked the Prcmotion was effective April I,
coln at Rockport.
best of all to him. While home he 1944
Now in his lf.fh month overseas,
Technical Sergeant Beverage, is a
platoon sergeant. A member of New
England’s famous 43rd Division, he
went through the terrific New
Georgia Campaign which saw the
division cover itself with glory by
wresting the Munda airstrip from
the strongly entrenched Japs. He
has also been on duty in New Cale
donia. the Russells. and in Guadal
canal. Before induction into the
Army he was employed by a land
scaping sevice in this city. He is
the son of Mrs. Vaughn Beverage
who resides here.
• • • •
Miami Beach, Fla.,—Sgt. John R.
Moulaiscn. 577 Holdemess street,
S. W. Atlanta. Ga.. recently re! turned from the service outside the
i continental United States, now is
being processed through the Army
i Air Forces Redistribution Station
•4
* **<></
No 2 in Miami Beach, where his
lA, ° tw
next assignment will be recommend
ed.
Sergeant Moulaison. age ^0,
served as automotive parts clerk
and managed Camp Western Union
office in England for a period cf 16
months. He Ls a son of Mr and Mrs
R J. Moulaison who reside at 284
Broadway. Rockland. His wife, Lt.
Victoria C. Moulaison, is a member
cf the Women's Army Corps.

WE WILL BUY

USED CARS

346 MAIN STREET,
Mail Orders Filled at These Prices

5FtT

ROCKLAND, ME.

Plus Small Charge for Postage
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ness—Mr. Hannegan's other item—here was the strongest

Two years ago, come next Tuesday,
THE WACS
there was formed an organization which
HAVE A
is today playing an extraordinary role in
the war effort—the Woman’s Army Corps.
BIRTHDAY
Ocrregidor had Just fallen when this
auxiliary, for that is what it was originally, came into being.
The early notion that women are limited to clerical work
was quickly shattered, for today the members of the WAC
have spread into a wide range of non-combat Jebs, from
airplane mechanics and radio operator to photo interpreter
and control tower operator. Some op them are now found
in distant comers of the world in England. Italy, Africa,
Hawaii, Australia and India.
From both civilian and soldier alike, the WAC is getting
her due share of credit. Recently a corporal somewhere in
England, writing congratulations to his wife on her enlist
ment, acknowledged his pride, and noted the reaction' of
his fellow soldiers, who "all think you have done a very fine
thing, and if they would honestly admit it. wish their wives
and girls would join the WAC.” One aerial gunner returning
to the States—his score "was five planes—felt no abashed
hesitation about expressing his approval. He said that WACs
he had seen overseas ‘ know there is a war going cn, and
that American men are getting killed.”
There exists a strong need for many more of these brave
and patriotic women, and the Army Recruiting Stations are
attempting to supply it. This is D Day and H Hour for
women.

There are many armchair generals
these days, devising a quick means for ending the war, and there are likewise armchair political generals telling the Nation
how the presidential campaign should be
conducted, most of the Iatters’ activities concern the political
future of Wendell Willkie, who withdrew from the presidential
contest when he saw how the straws were blowing. Forthwith
there came a suggestion that Mr. Willkie be President Roose
velt’s running mate on the Democratic ticket, a suggestion
not lacking in possibilities, but which would bring together
two men who have been bitterly at odds since Mr. Willkie
came into national prominence four years ago. President
Roosevelt Ls an opportunist, and prepared to forgive almost
anything sd long as it brought victory, but we cannot, some
how, visualize the outspoken Wendell Willkie reneging on the
bitter charges he has laid before the White House door.
Willkie is reputed to have a good appetite but not for “eat

FIXING
POLITICAL
FUTURES

ing crow.”

Much more reasonable Is the build-up given him by a
radio broadcaster Tuesday night when he suggested Willkie
for mayor of New York, then the Governorship, then—.The
only trouble with this proposition is that it sets the 1940
presidential candidate too far down the line, and Wendell
Willkie, if we judge him rightly, Ls a very impatient man.
Those who believe in signs, and have
faith in sky omens, are bending attentive ear to the story whioh has Just come
cut of Ipswich, England, where hundreds
cf residents declare that they saw a vision
of Jesus on a cross in the sky April 27 during one air raid
alert. The vision was said to have lasted 15 minutes. It first
took form in the shape of a large white cross, and then the
form of Jesus appeared. His head was bowed and his feet
crossed—all who saw agTee on these details, he said. When it
disappeared it did not drift away like clouds but vanished in
stantly and entirely. Rev. Harold Godfrey Green, vicar of
St. Nicholas Church and chaplain to .British forces, said he
had verified the stories “quite definitely.”
How to explain away these manifestations is admittedly
no easy task. Had the omen been witnessed by one, or even
a dozen, it might readily have been ascribed to imagination.
Those of us who study cloud formations, as many lovers cf
Nature frequently do, marvel at the frequency with which
faces are discernable, some grotesque and others quite realis
tic. We are inclined to believe the Ipswich “omen” to have been
no mere serious in its character than the "faces" we see on
almost any cloudy day.
SAW JESUS
IN
SKY

Syice Republicans have had to suffer
DON’T SMEAR under the bumbling of a Spangler they
UNTIL YOU
need not laugh too hard at the Democrats
KNOW
fcr opening the 1944 campaign with the
muddled thoughts of a Hannegan. Consid
ering that Governor Dewey is not yet nominated, this singling
him out for attack constitutes a real compliment. "Here's a
man we’re afraid of!” bellowed the speech.
Mr. Hannegan plainly belongs to a political breed
which knows only one tactic—the smear. He might at least
be warned, however, to look before he smears. His principal
excitement, for example, was over the fact that Mr Dewey—
like most Americans—did not love the Russians very much
in January 1940; but nothing Mr. Dewey then said compared
with what the President had said a little earlier about the
Russian attack on Finland. As for Mr. Dewey and prepared-
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RID CIRCll

After the war is over you’ll
|, be dropping in to see us in
your Helicopter. The ceil
ing will be lifted off
prices so you can come
right in thru’ the roof.
But listen please.
Then and now you’ll And
us with both feet on the
floor in our price marking
and you’ll get in on the
ground floor on values.
While our boys are fight
ing for the American way
of life . . . we’re working
hard to keep our values
worth fighting for.

SPRING SUITS
In all wool fabrics, tweeds
worsteds and cassimeres
$27.50 to $45
TOPCOATS
In beautifully tailored
Stoneface fabrics
$39.50
Lamback soft finished
goods $40.00
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
for Mother’s Day
35c; three for $1.00

GREGORY’S

2

TEL 294
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

X

47*

EIGHT O'CLOCK

A

41*
AND MELLOW

FRESH NATIVE-2H TO 3H POUND SIZES

CHICKENS
HAMS

LB

WHOLE or EITHER HALF

COOKED

LB

A customer in our sbe
paid an improper tax on
jacket. This will be refill
calls at Benjamin Segal'.-.
Main St’.

NOW POINT FREE!
Canned meats and canned fish are also point free.
OOC

WHOLE or

Pork Loins EITHER END LB Zif
Mild
Picnics Sunnylield
Cured Smoked
lb29c
FANCY
Sliced Bacon GRADE A LB 35c
Beef Liver SLICED LB 35c

Frankforts skinless
Pork Chops Be’Cuts
LL,V,er
LIVE CHICKEN '
Lobsters or LARGE
FRESH
Haddock CAUGHT

lb 37c

For dependable radlt
call the Radio Shop, telef
617 Main street. Complt

LB37C

LB

lb49c
.b17c

line.

BEAN

A*P

EVERY SATURDAY
8.15 o'clock

11

MASONIC TEMPLE

EAT MORE FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
FLORIDA

The 76th annual mcJ,
Corporators of the Rod
ings Bank was held
Reports showed a new 1:
posits, totaling $3.440,8b
of $509,790 for the year,
crease of 653 new depcJ
since the last annual
porators re-elected tht |
officers and tnfsrtees:
Fuller, president; Bdwarc
treasurer; Annie B. E
assistant treasurer;
j
Pierce, assistant treasui
W. Fuller, Arthur L. C
liam A. Glover Jerome <
and Horatio C. Cowan, i

The public library will
this afternoon from 1.45
of respect to the late Ml
C. Spear, a trustee for in

ALL MEATS (sS^sts) ARE

Auspices MOTOR CORPh

JUICY MEDIUM SIZE 176's

ORANGES

WALDO

DOZ

SEED POTATOES

ONIONS
CABBAGE
CARROTS
SPINACH

$4.49

NEW TEXAS

BERMUDA TYPE

LBS

NEW GREEN

i LBS

LGE.

BCHS
NEW CROP

NATIVE

LBS

mOTHER'S DRV CRKE
Surprise mother with

TO MOTHER’S TASTE

>*•*.ii L

tfii* wonderful white,
cocobnut coy

the

SUNDAY-MONDAY, MAI
20th Century-Fox Prz
ALICE EAVE
CARMEN MIRAND
PHIL BAKER
James Ellison, Eugene
Edward Everett Horton
Benny Goodman and
Orchestra
—in—
“THE GANG’S AL

CERTIFrED GREEN MOUNTAIN

Top-To-Toe Outfitters

tl *

HERE”
An entertaining musical-q
filmed entirely in Technic

WEDNESDAY ONLY, M(
Metro-Goldwyi:-Mayer P:
WALLACE BEERY
MARJORIE M
—in—

“RATIONING”
TIIL’RS-ERL, MAY 18
RKO Radio Pictures Pre
PAT O’BRIEN in

Attractively Styled Mirrors
Vanity, Table, Bridge and Floor Lamps
Hampers, choice of colors
Dressing Tables J
End Tables
/ Maple

“THE IRON MAJOI
The great story of the late
Cavanaugh, football coach,
World War I Hero

• Lamp Tables
\ Mahogany
• Coffee Tables
( and Walnut
• Cocktail Tables )

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Limerock Valley Pon
13 at North Haven.
May 14—Mother's Da]
May 15. 7.30 p. m—Ki
soclatlon for Rural Ri

BOKAR COFFII

AT BURPEE’S YOU WILL FIND JUST SUCH A GIFT, PRICED TO MEET YOUR

•
•
•
•
•

•

Working For Victory

Pvt. Ofiniond F. Pa
C., is visiting his parcr
on furlough from Fort
Mrs. Osmond A. Palnr

Buy a Gift that will make this Mothers Day one long to be remembered
PLEASING

X,TALKOFT1

Fcrt Knox. Ky., Sgt. Donald E.
Smith, son of Mrs. Clara Smith. 22
Erin street, Thcmaston, has quali
fied as an expert rifleman, it was
announced this week at Armored
School Headquarters.
Sergeant
Smith is assigned to the school’s
Instructor Regiment.
• • • •
meetings until the Bridge, all
The Sea Scouts
A. S Oliver J. Hamlin, on an
members are requested to be presnt
f emergency furlough, was recently
Re-registration Papers Have at both. Any member absent with i heme visiting his father. Oliver R.
out excuse will not be eligible to
Been Sent In-Busy With take part in the Bridge of Honor. Hamlin and his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin of Rock
The Ship’s re-registration papers land.
Bridge Of Honor
He is stationed at Luke
have been sent in. those re-reg's- Field, Arizona. Two of his brothers
A successful paper drive was held ■ tering and new members, Sherwin
Wednesday night by the Sea Scouts Sleeper, Horatio Cowan, Jr., Gor- are in the service: Sgt. Charles D
Hamlin with the U. S. Army Air
and members of Boy Scout troop j don Andersen, Richard Wood Forces in England, and Pfc Rich
204.. Several truck? took part in the ward, David Farrand.
Ralvan ard E. Hamlin of the U. S. Marines
collection including one furnished Welker, Clifford ’Cameron, Hazen semev/here in the South Pacific.
by The Coast Guard.
Sawyer. Rotebrt Gatcombe, Carl
• • * a
Plans are geing ahead fcr the an Gray, Raymond Eowden. Jr., Earl
The address of PTC. Douglas
nual Bridge of Honor and Ball Smith. Robert Gamble, Albert Hal
Bowley
of Warren, should have
May 26 at the RHjS. Gym. Ad lowell, Robert McWilliams, War
read,
Co.
O, 84»7th STB., Camp
mission will be by ticket only.
ren George, William Fcliand, Fran
As there - are only two more cis Gibbs. Richard Simmons, Crcwder, Mo., instead of 857th
Charles Whitmore and Byron STB. as previously reported.
Keene
Buy War Bonds and Stamrw
Joshua Southard, Sikpper. J. A.

Your Mother
POCKET BOOK AND

Tuesday-Friday

gnault 1st
A. Perry

Perry and Kenneth
and 2nd mates.

point of his 1940 campaign. His most telling speeches were in
criticism of the President fcr failing to prepare. We have
critized Mr. Dewey for his slowness in realizing the
approach of war to these shores: but his warnings that peril
existed and that we should arm ourselves—even to the point
of a two-ocean navy—were more forceful and effective than
those made by any one, including the President.
The rest of the speech was devoted chiefly to protesting
that he didn’t know whether cr not Mr. Roosevelt would run.
We are prepared to believe him. Had he known he would
surely have studied Mr. Roosevelt's record with more care.
Don't smear till you knew’ the name cf your candidate!
Won't somebody in the White House paste this motto in Mr.
Hannegan's hat?—Herald Tribune.

' FOR THE MOST WONDERFUL MOTHER IN THE WORLD

CRAX

Radio Tables
Occasional Chairs
Sewing Kits and Cabinets
Scatter Rugs
Bath Rats
Maple Cricket Chairs
Corner Brackets
Corner Whatnots

1 LB

PKG

EDUCATOR
CRACKERS

dexo

100% PURE HYDROGENATED
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

99c 3

NO
POINTS LB,

£4>

LBS’

ANN PAGE VANILLA
OUR OWN TEA

SATURDAY ONLY, MAY
Two Pull Length Featur
BILL ELLIOTT,
GEORE ‘Gabby" HAYES

“DEATH VALLEY
MANHUNT"
also on the program
“Gal’s Incorporatec
Starring: Leon Erroll ai
Harriett Hilliard

NECTAR TEA "»»«-»
PEKOE
PACK
PEANUT BUTTER AHN
LB JAR 23C
TOMATO SOUP ANN, PACE

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
“The Home of Better Furniture”

1 '

Tuesday-Friday

- --------

and scores of others, too numerous to
mention

GOOD CLEAN

I.

•

[EDITORIAL]

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TWICE-A-WEEK

- ■

-

3 POINTS

Palmolive Soap 3apkL20c Soapine
LAeRKGGE 24e
Sopor Suds
laprkgge23c Ivory Soap
3cAARKGEEs29e
Octagon Laundry Soap
3 cc;*£ 14C

Established Over 100 Years

ROCKLAND, MAINE
I
ZJZI2JdrgJ7JZfgfZJeJdJdIdJdf2JZjgJdJZJZ

.... I

ATLAHTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO..
rices subject tc ma» ket chances. We reserve the r.aht to iw»,t

BURPEE

Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M

110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
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SMART WOODCHOPPER
Miss Mary Osborne, R. N., Direc
Sunday School will meet at 9.45
REV. PERCY J. CLIFFORD
Cpl Frederic V. Kenney of Rock
tor
of
the
Knox
County
General
Richard Lewis, son of Mr. and
port is attending advanced me at the Baptist Church; morning • Rev. Percy J. Clifford, 60, of
chanics school, his address: 4th services at 11 o'clock. This will be south Portland, died Monday at j Hospital School of Nursing and Miss Mrs. Preston Lewis, and a Fresh
a Mother’s Day service, Topic >*the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ar- Christine Oddy, Educational Di- man at Waldoboro High School
Co. TXT, T.A8. Fort Knox, Ky.
’Aur Mother’s Teaching,” Solo by iene C. Hinckley. Glastonbury. Conn rector. Maine General Hospital, was the winner in the local pulpMiss
Margaret Simmons: ”1 Shall where he was visiting following a chairman of the Maine Nursing [ cuting contest. He cut eight cords
BORN
Council for War Service, visited the ! of piAp, which entiled him to be
Philbrook—At Stonington, April 27, Net Pass This Way Again,” by Stan- heart attack.
to Mr. and Mrs Wesley Philbrook, a
ley Effuiger; second, solo by Ray- jje had served as pastor of De- Rockland and Camden High Schools a guest for a day of the Pejepscot
Limerock Valley Pomona meets May son —Robert David
O'Brien—At Malden, Mass.. April 14. mond K. Greene; “Mother OMine trolt. Smyrna Mills and Moro, on Friday, in an endeavor to inter j Paper Co , Brunswick. Miss Elea
13 at North Haven.
to Mr. and Mrs. William OBrien, for
May 14—Mother's Day.
est girls in becoming students in nor Benner was the winner of the
May 15. 7.30 p. m.—Knox County As merly of Stonington, a daughter— by Kipling, (Tours. Evening ser- Ljmeston and Caswell, Lubec and
sociation for Rural Religious Educa Mary Jane.
vices at 7 o’clock, subject: “A Rea West Lubec. Winthrop. Conway, the local institution. It is hoped essay on pulp and this also entitles
tion, Congregational Churdh, Rock
Noyes—At Portland, May 1. to Mr. sonable Attitude Toward Sin.”
land.
N. H„ Vinalhaven, North Anson. to start a class here July 10th. Miss her to be guest of the firm.
and Mrs. Herbert Noyes pf Stonington,
May 15 ( 8 40 p m )—WAC Style Show a son.
Tuesday,
Senior
Choir
rehearsal.
Bethel, Ogunquit, and Randolph. He Osborne has an office on the first
at Strand Theatre.
Gross—At Castine. April 25. to Mr.
May 16—Annual meeting Lincoln end Mrs Fulton Gross of Stonington, Wednesday, Circle supper • at 6. also had served as chaplain at the floor of the Bek Home for Nurses
Horace Hildreth opens next week
Baptist Assn. at Warren Baptist a daughter—Carol Ann.
Thursday, prayer meeting with Bi Maine State Prison. He took a and will be glad to interview pros speaking schedule at a meeting of
Church.
Crtpips At Rockport. May 11, to Mr.
May 17—Police benefit ball. Com and Mrs. Chesley L. Crlpps. of Rock ble study, Ach 20.
sabbatical year in 1942 and retired pective candidates and to show the Knox-Waldo Teachers Club at
munity Building.
port. a daughter—-Pamela Kay.
them through the building and the Rockland, Monday night. He speaks
May 18 Knox County W.C.T.U. Con
Memorial services for Fred R. in 1943.
vention. Littlefield Memorial Church,
hospital Call her at 936 and make to the Camden Rotary Tuesday
Buckin,
son
of
Mr.
and:
Mrs.
Wal

Rockland.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
in
MARRIED
May 22-24- O. E S. Grand Chapter
an
appointment.
ter
Bucklin
of
South
Warm,
will
noon and the Camden Lions that
the Sanford Methodist Church at
Vltta-Kennedy—At Rockland, May ll.
Sessions, Lewiston.
Michael F Vltta of New York, and be held Sunday at 2 o'clock at the 2 p. m. today with Rev. Elwin L.
night.
Margaret Frances Kennedy of Law
The Rockland District Committee
Corp. Frederick R. Cavanaugh, rence, Mass.—by E. R. Keene. J. P.
Thomaston Baptist Church.
Wilson. Portland, superintendent
Weed-Gerow—At Newcastle. May 11.
who was wounded in action, Feb. 18, Ix'roy
Many bundles of waste paper re- |
of the Portland District of the of the Boy Scouts met at the Thorn
Weed and Miss Hilda Oerow,
both
of
Camden
—
by
Rev.
Cecil
L
John H. McLoon Seaman, 2c,. Maine Conference, officiating, as dike Hotel last night and voted to main uncollected within two min
In the Mediterranean area, and Who
Witham.
US.N.R., came Tuesday on a few sisted by Rev. M. Gerry Plummer, have the annual camporee June 2, utes walk cf the Post Office.
had not been home since Dec. 1942,
days’ leave from the Navul Train pastor of the Sanford Methodist 3 and 4 at the Old Curtiss-Wright
Is on furlough and visiting his par
DIED
Greetings have been received at
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Cav
Hill—At Camden. May 8, Daniel E ing Station at Sampson, N. Y.
Church, and' other members of the airfield on the outskirts of the city.
Hill,
age
61
years,
4
months,
4
days.
Another camporee will be held in The Courier-Gazette office from Rev
anaugh and his wife and daughter,
Maine
Conference.
Interment
will
Hopkins—At Camden. May 10. War
ren G. Hopkins, age 82 years. Funeral
Mass will be celebrated at Saint be in Oakdale Cemetery, Sanford. Augusta on the same dates. It was Benjamin P Browne, former minis
Marie, in Rockport.
Saturday at 2 o'clock at Good funeral
also voted to have the annual fin ter of the First Baptist Church of
James Catholic Church Sunday at
home.
Spear
—
At
Rockland.
May
9.
Aldana
ancial campaign June 5-10, with Rockland, now in Pennsylvania. Dr.
Arthur Larson, Sic., U -S. Coast (Crocker) widow of Edward D. Spear, 9.00 o'clock.
A SUGGESTION
Wilbur F. Senter as chairman. The Browne writes: “Spring comes early
Guard, stationed at Port ‘Clyde, age 79 years. 8 months. 7 days. Fu
A forjvard thinking citizen, who
neral at 2 o'clock this afternoon from
goal
is $750.
Mother
’
s
Day
will
be
observed
at
will sing a special solo at the Con 11
[here.
Porsythia yellow blossoms
Maple street. Interment In Sea
stands for what is best in com
cemetery.
the Feederated Church, Sunday at
gregational Church. Sunday morn- View
:
have
come
and gone and lilacs have i
munity progress, makes this highly
Wasgatt—At Camden, May 12, Jen
Complaint reaches this office been in full bloom for over a week. '
1 ing at 10.45. Rev. Roy A. Welker.’s nie L.. widow of Dr. Cecil E. Wasgatt. 11 o'clock an da special invitation
plausible proposal to me. with the that newspaper delivery boys, yes,
86 years.
sermon subject will be; “World ageCheever
All the dogwoods are in dazzling
—At Patchogue, N. Y.. April is given to all parents. The subject: ?esrie tha I further it. along with
and the mailman .are crossing house beauty now.
Mothers.” Sherwin Sleeper will 19, Mildred L (Smith) wife of George "The New World Begins At Home.”
I spoke at Bucknell i
all the other good suggestions for lots to make their deliveries.
C. Cheever (formerly of Thomaston),
lead the Comrades of the Way age 35 years. Funeral first Congrega Anthem; “A Prayer For Mother
Univesity
to
a
thousand students
tional Church. Cambridge Mass., Sun hood.” Evening services at 7 o'clock, better kept streets and sidewalks
mectin gat 6.30.
day April 23. at 3 o'clock. Interment
and surrounding territory left to The Sncw Shipyards entertain on Wednesday.”
Mount Auburn Cemetery. Cambridge. the topic, “To The Limit Of Our
accumulate trash and culch.
—At Belfast, May 5. Ida. wife
Pvt. Osmond F Palmer, home of Frankel
ment and dance, given April 21,
Miss Ruth Rogers librarian, and
Morris Frankel, formerly of Rock Power,” Epworth League at 6.15;
And this is the idea: Have a city was repeated in Community Build
C, is visiting his parents. Mr. and land. Interment in Bangor.
Sunday School at 9.45
Mrs.
H. P. Blodgett have catologued
—At Glastonbury, Conn.. May
committee look after this woik, ing Tuesday night, net proceeds
on furlough from Fort Jackson, S. 8. Clifford
Rev. Percy J Clifford, formerly of
the 700 volumes in McMillan Li
Vinalhaven and Thomaston, aged 60
A lobster colored blue black on while our manpower is s ollmited. benefiting the Red Cross War Fund, brary, Bok Home for Nurses. The
Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer
years.
Music Bok Home for Nurses is in real
Hutchison—At Vinalhaven. May 9. the left side and light orange on All to be free-will offering of work and the Salvation Army.
The 76th annual meeting bf the Rev. WIElam J. Hutchison, age 72 the right was caught in Casco Bay cn the part of those who wish to for dancing was by The String
need of two, two-bumer gas plates
years.
Corporators of the Rockland Sav
State agent cf the U. S. Fisheries see our city in better erder. Camden Busters augmented by Edward M. for use in the newly established
ings Bank was held Wedrlcsday.
IN MEMORIAM
Bureau, said that only one in about sets an excelllent example in spot Gordon, saxaphone; Fred E. Harden diet-laboratory. Anyone wishing to
In loving memory of Mary Grierson recently. Walter H. Rich, retired less town ideals Why not try this Jr., drums, and Warren Prince, trom
Reports showed a new high for de
donate the above will receive the
Baum who passed away- Mother's Day
posits, totaling $3,440,814.25, a gain May
out. It would give us all a happy bone. George Elmendorph and
100,000 lobsters was so colored.
14 1939
hospital’s thanks. Kindly contact
of $509,790 for the year, and an in When evening shadows are falling
uplift.----- K. S. F.
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Where, dear. Mother, you are sleeping day night, in the Rockland Congre
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you left us that sad day.
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Sweet os a song
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in Holyoke, Mass. The deceased attending clubs outside the state re
Which the robins sing.
Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS
Pure as the flow
was
formerly in the fruit and con cently were: Henry B. Bird a^Miami
Sports Wear For Comfort
ldlFtf
Of a crystal sp-tng
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
True as your faith
fectionery business at the corner Fla., Elmer B. Crockett. Horatio C.
In the God above
(
•All Wool Boys’ Sweaters
So deep are the depths
MEN OR WOMEN--If you want to of Main and Pleasant streets. He Cowan, Sr., and J. Albert Jameson
Of a mothers love.
benefit fully of Improved conditions, was abotout 60 years of age and is
$3.25
at Quebec.
write Immediately for full Information
Mrs. David O. Knowlton,
on how to establish a profitable Raw- survived by his wife and two
THEATRE
So. Thomaston.
lelgh Route In Rockland. Northwest daughters. All the members of the
•Sports Jackets for Boys
Knox County. You will be surprised
Edmcnd C. Bourgeois of Bremen |
CARD OF THANKS
to know about big results secured by widely scattered Alperin family
SUNDAY-MONDAY, MAY 14-15
$6.45 and up
who pleaded guilty before Judge I
1 I wish to thank neighbors and others. No selling experience neces were present at the funeral.
20th Century-Fox Presents
friends for their gifts, f'ards and flow sary to start. No capital required.
Dwinal
in
Municipal
Court
Monday
•Special Play Suits
ers sent me while at Knox Hospital; Golden opportunity to build up solid
ALICE FAYE
to a charge of driving while under
business. RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. MEE
also Dr. Fogg and the nurses.
Williaml T. White and Forrest
164-143. Albany. N. Y. _________ 38*lt
$2.95
CARMEN MIRANDA
Mary C. Humes
the influence of liquor on Camden
Brazier
count themselves among street, Rockland, early that mom- !
RENT wanted In Rockland. 5 or 6
PlIIL BAKER
rooms, bath, desirable location, near the luckiest anglers of the week,
•Sport Coats for Men
CARD OF THANKS
James Ellison, Eugene Pallette
grade school. B A. BROWN. 23 Page
ing.' was fined $100 and costs of •
We
wish
to
thank
our
friends
and
St..
Hallowell.
Me.
38*41
having
pulled
five
salmon
out
of
Edward Everett Horton and
$16.95 and up
neighbors for their kindnesses and
Benny Goodman and His
THE B. F Collomore residence at 89 Megunticook Lake in a single day. $13.18. He was arrested by Patrol- i
flowers, especially Mrs. Thomas Iott.
Mrs. Etta Grant. Miss Steele. Dr. Leigh, Cedar street for sale. TEL. 1051M.
men James W. Breen and Raynold
Orchestra
Togs for Men, Young Men
and the Fire Department, for their ________________________________ 38-40
—in—
services during the sickness and death
James I. Stinson, who has been Tibbetts.
1941 FORD V8 pick up truck for sale,
and Boys
of our little son.
1
low mileage Excellent tires. H B.
“THE GANG’S ALL
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg and KALER. Washington. Tel. 5-25. Home acting chairman of the Stoning
DU.V. Beano at G.A.R. Hall,
family.
*
Sundays.
____________38-lt. ton Rationing Board, has been
HERE”
38* lt
PHIL GAS.
Electrolux refrigerator. made permanent chairman. Rob Mon. 2.15.—adv
An entertaining musical-comedy
CARD OF THANKS
5'.2 ft. for sale. H. B. KALER. Wash
S. RUBENSTEIN
ert M. Allen has been appointed
I wish to express my thanks to Dr. ington. Tel 5-25. Home Sundays.
filmed entirely in Technicolor
TRY your family on the magic “The Store with the Red Front”
Jameson and Dr.
Lawry. Also my ____________ -___________________ 38-lt to the Rockland board.
appreciation to the nurses at
TWO burner blue flame oU stove for
combination of golden flakes of 304 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAY 17 sincere
Knox Hospital, for the splendid eaie sale $5 Wheel chair $5. New one-horse
and
many
kindnesses
which
I
re

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents ceived wliile a recent patient there, Jigger with crank axle $35, several cul
Dr. C. Harold Jameson will be ab wheat and bran plus choice Cali
Next Goodnow's Pharmacy
tivators, two horse John Deere wheel
WALLACE BEERY
and to the many kind and thoughtful cultivator. $35 Will trade this culti sent from his office May 13 to May fornia seedless raisins. It’s Post ’s
friends mv appreciation and thanics vator for wood, pigs or anything OneMARJORIE MAIN
Raisin Bran. It’s new!
4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4»4*4»4'»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
for the beautiful flowers, cards and horse tsprlng tooth ha-row
—adv. 38-39
C. F. 29.
letters, fruit, candy and many other PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott St., Qity.
—in—

/TALK OF THE TOWN

Victory

IT O'CLOCK
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A

WALDO

‘RATIONING”
THURS-FRI., MAY 18-19
RKO Radio Pictures Presents
PAT O'BRIEN in

“THE IRON MAJOR”
The great story of the late Frank
Cavanaugh, football coach, and
World War I Hero

gifts which made the hours of con _________________________ 38-39
valescing pass so ouickly.
GOOD assortment of large wood
•
Rose B Hupper
wagon wheel spokes and runs for sale,
a few sizes Wilson milk coolers, DeLaval milkers and Fairbanks-Morse
BEANO
water pumps W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON. Waterville.________________ 38 39
Friday and Saturday Nights FEW tong loose hay for sale. JOHN
JONB3. Head of Bay. City.
38-40
SPEAR HALL at 8 P. M.

BIG PRIZES ON EVENING PLAY
New Special—Full Chicken Dinners
Free Game

•It

SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 29

Two Full Length Features

;enated
[ENING

AVKTAL

BILL ELLIOTT.

GEORE "Gabby” HAYES in

“DEATH VALLEY
MANHUNT”

si

RUMMAGE SALE
G. A. R. HALL
Limerock Street, Rockland

also on the program

SATURDAY, MAY 13

“Gal’s Incorporated”

Auspices Catholic Women’s Club

Opening at 9.30

Starring: Leon Erroll and
Harriett Hilliard

37-38

WANTED

RESUMES ICE DELIVERY

Factory Workers

I am now delivering ice retail as in former years
Telephone 626 or 813-11, Rockland, for
prompt, dependable service

AT

BEANO

Port Clyde

American Legion Rooms
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

CHARLES H.

McINTOSH
37-38

Men, Women, Girls and

Good Wages

TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Values up to $5.00
W'lLLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

Pree ransportation
Tel. TENANTS HARBOR 8002-3

Seaman John T. Bodman (Mer
chant Marine) son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Bodman,
33
Lawn
avenue, Rockland, Me., has re
turned from the Sicily Invasion.
His ship shot down six German
planes and when they landed in
Boston, they had a nice write-up
in the Boston paper about the
ship and crew.
Mr. Bodman has been in the
South Pacific area for six and
one-half months, taking in Aus
tralia, New Guinea, Society Islands,
Cuba and Panama Canal.
He brought home many souvenirs
from the different ports.
From
Australia, grass skirts,
beads, toy monkey*, toy bears,
wooden pen sets made from Aus
tralian wood, a mother of pearl
basket and a statue of a horse.
From New Guinea he brought a

Miss Nathalie Pest is employed
part time at the Public Library.

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of goed glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
38-tf

THE BEST BUYS ARE AT THE PERRY MARKETS

LOBSTERS, Native Alive

We Have a Limited Amount of High Grade Stock for

BURPEE

!:OZ
CAN
LARGE
PKG
(LARGE
ICAKES

Funeral Home

Tel. 662

24®

TELS. 390—1174-M

ZU

110-112 LIMEROCK ST.

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

BOCKLAND. ME.

*

Change in Schedule Vinalhaven II
STARTING MAY 1st
Leave Vinalhaven............................ 8.00 A.
Arrive Rockland .............................. 9.20 A.
Leave Rockland .............................. 3.30 P.
Arrive Vinalhaven ........................ 4.50 P.

EGGS, Large, Fresh

doz. 39c
2 ig. pkgs. 39c

RINSO

EVAPORATED

SHOULDERS
NO POINTS
SHORT SHANK
LEAN, LB.

M.
M.
M.
M.

SALAD BRAND

29c

Salmon

J

Vinalhaven Port District
,.isAMhii*ihisisisiais’jnstoistsisisuV isiststs.isfeisttisisii

tin 37c

FOR BETTER BAKING

Spry 3 Ib. jar 68c

FRANKFORTS
NO POINTS
SWIFTS
SKINLESS, LB.

BAKERS

33c

Cocoa, V2 It tin 9c
RED

NO POINTS
FRESH GROUND
LEAN, LB.

Is

bot. 17c

Karo

HAMBURG

HORMEL 12 OZ.

Spam

27c

tin 35c

Peanut Butter

HAMS

SMOOTH CREAMY FLAVORY BUTTER
FOR QUICK TASTY SANDWICHES

NO POINTS
COOKED
LB
WHOLE or HALF

16 oi.

io*

NO POINTS NEEDED, LEAN

CORNED BEEF, Brisket

Spare Ribs, fresh

lb. 24c

Tripe, Pocket, Honeycomb

lb. 22c

Famous for Fra»hno»«”

ON SALE AT BOTH
OUR MARKETS

Swift’s
Broaktield

ONIONS

Butter

SEED

POTATOES

Pablum pkg. 39c
Dry Mops ea. 69c

GREEN OR WAX

STRING BEANS
TOMATOES

3 25c

PACKED IN
TOMATO JUICE

MACKEREL
MAINE PACK

Ivory Soap, Life Buoy Soap

7 bars 25c

U. S. NO. 1 GRADE

46c

Potatoes

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED

coco
WHEATS

Milk

tin 18c

Frosted Foods
SPARKLET BRAND

String Beans
Cut Corn
Pkg. 17c

Peas

pk&- 23c

NO POINTS NEEDED

M’WIT PYTRATT

LA TOURAINE COFFEE
GAINE’S

Rockland Marble & Granite Works
Tel. 1216-R

3 tins 27c

Milk

2 oz. bot. 31c

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE DINNER pkg. 32c

Please contact us at once for prompt service

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Ambulance Service
*

MEMORIALS

NOTICE

lb 29c

NATIVE “A" GRADE

BURNETTS VANILLA

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

lb. 35c

BACON, Sugar Cured, Sliced

Pkq- 21c

ANNOUNCEMENT

37-38

36Ftf

Rockland Mariner Brings
Home Interesting Speci
mens From South
Pacific

A KlKIfVf
COCOA flAVORCD
WHf AT CtRtAl
TRY it

Boys

7.45 o'clock

native snake druyj made from tho
limb of a tree, hollowed out and
with a snakeskin top. A native
Bushman’s spear or war club. This
axe was made out of wood found
only In New Guinea and . North
Africa, a native fighting war axe,
an Australin Bushman's roos kil
ler boomerang.
This boomerang
is also used by the Australian
Bushmen is made from very hard
wood, only used for killing rooses.
"Mr. Bodman has three brothers
in the service and one on call for
the Navy.
They are Pfc. George and Pfc.
William Bodman of the Marine
Corps., Staff Sargeant Charles F.
Bodman of the Army, all of whom
are overseas; and Edmond Bodman
is on call for the Navy.

Bodman’s Souvenirs

20 Lindsey St.
36-42

lb. 31c
SWAN’S DOW N

DOG MEAL

CAKE FLOUR

5 lb. bag 39c

Pkg. 26c

Tuesday-Friday

Page Four

THEODORE
PRATT

CHAPTER VII
“Me,” said Mr. Tinker, “I feel
good. I was going to join up any
way.” After a moment he growled,
“My kid brother was at Midway.
He was a flier. Yeah, he got killed
there. After the family squeezed
every nickel for years sending him
to college and on.”
. “Oh," said Mr. Winkle.
“Me,” Mr. Tinker went on, “all
I want to do is kill me one Jap. I
don’t want to shoot him. I just
want to get him between these.” He
pushed out two great hairy hands
and clenched each into a fist.
“That’ll be for the kid. The .rest
I’ll get will be gravy.”
Mr. Winkle wished that he .had
only a small part of the plumber’s
lust for vengeance.
“If I don’t get to the Japs,” pro
posed Mr. Tinker, “and you do, will
you strangle one for me?”
Mr. Winkle swallowed. His throat
felt dry. “Why, yes—certainly,” he
promised.
“Don’t go back on me,” Mr. Tink
er searched Mr. Winkle with his
beetling gaze. But he didn’t give Mr.
Winkle the mouse-look.
In appreciation, Mr. Winkle said,
“I won’t go back on you.”
As if he weren’t quite sure Mr.
Winkle would keep to his word, or
was capable of keeping to it, Mr.

“When you feel you’re three-quar
ters done, stop.”
Tinker pronounced, “I’m going to
ask every guy I meet so there won't
be no mistake about it.”
Mr. Winkle was envious and a lit
tle awed.
Mr. Tinker scowled. Something
was bothering him. “I didn't like
all them questions they asked,” he
said. “What'a the idea of all that
stuff?”
Mr. Winkle explained that it was
to fit each man into work according
to the best of his abilities and ex
perience.
“You mean,” asked Mr. Tinker,
“they maybe might not make me
into a shooting soldier?”
Mr. Winkle said there was a pos
sibility of this, especially in view of
Mr. Tinker’s background of being
handy with tools.
“Not a plumber?” Mr. Tinker
asked in alarm. “I won’t be no
plumber.”
It was Mr. Winkle's opinion that
the Army had all its plumbing taken
care of by civilian contractors. It
would be in some other mechanical
capacity.

Mr. Tinker looked glum. “Then
how am I going to get me a Jap?”
He held up his hands and stared at
them as it he were going to fail
them. "I knew I shouldna told that
guy I take down my jalopies and put
them together again.”
“Well,” Mr. Winkle consoled him,
"it isn't decided yet.”
He didn't confess his fear tnat it
was. He had heard the stories—and
met a few examples—of tiie Army
habit of learning that a man was a
baker and then promptly making a
truck driver out of him. Thinking
of himself as a round peg, Mr. Win
kle was sure that he would remain
in the square hole of training for the
infantry in which he now found him
self fastened securely.
Mr. Winkle was sure that his mis
ery was greater than that of any of
his fellows.
Filled with rules and regulations,
to say nothing of the Articles of War,
Instruction on How and Whom to Sa
lute, How to Have the Proper Atti
tude, Military Obligations. The Re
sponsibilities of Group Life. Mili
tary Courtesy, Sanitation, Care of
Clothing and Equipment, and The
Positions of a Soldier, he was afraid

Now She Shops

“Cash and Carry
Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits
ptisonoua matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, lose of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and diixinesa. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting andjbuming some
times shows there is something wrong with
.vour kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by millions for over
40 years. They give happy relief gad will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison-

pu» WWU taiftfww
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to move a finger for fear the War
Department would not approve.
When the War Department, as
represented by Sergeant Czeideskrowski, failed to approve. Mr. Win
kle reported to the Mess Sergeant.
Almost always there he found
Freddie, who had virtually taken up
residence in the kitchen. Jack ap
peared, too, as well as Mr. Tinker.
They washed dishes, swept the floor
and peeled onions and even the
traditional potatoes. Once Mr. Win
kle was given a bag and a stick with
an iron point on its end and told to
pick up papers and cigarette butts
around the grounds. He was certain
that this was no kind of work for a
respectable married citizen of the
United States.
Not even when he was doing things
right could Mr. Winkle satisfy the
War Department. On the exercise
field he kept up with the other men,
though he knew his face was flushed
and he breathed hard. Then, abrupt
ly, the muscled exercise Sergeant
would call: “Hey, you there—John!”
Mr. Winkle realized he was being
addressed.
“What's your name?” the exer
cise Sergeant demanded.
“Winkle,” replied Mr. Winkle quite
as if his nameplate, pinned on his
chest, did not announce the fact.
“All right, John," he was advised,
"when you feel you’re three-quar
ters done, stop. That’s an order.
You know what an order is, John?”
Mr. Winkle said that he did.
“So I don’t want to waste time
picking up any guys who pass out,”
the Sergeant instructed him.
Mr. Winkle noticed that he was
the only man told to take it easy.
Mr. Tinker wasn’t told anything,
but kept right on with the others,
even though he puffed.
At bayonet practice he could find
no satisfaction in jabbing at the
swinging stuffed figure. He simply
could not conceive of himself ever
thrusting that wicked blade into an
other human being, no matter how
much a German or a Jap deserved
it.
He shuddered when it was ex
plained that it was often difficult to
withdraw the blade from a body, and
sometimes it had to be twisted out.
Certainly he didn’t lunge at the
figure the way Jack Pettigrew did.
Everyone knew that when Jack
thrust his bayonet into it, he was
sticking Freddie with it. When Fred
die sliced with his bayonet, you
could take your choice whether he
thought of the figure as Jack or the
Alphabet. Mr. Tinker swung vicious
ly, and the figure then became a
Jap. But Mr. Winkle had no feroc
ity at all.
The Lieutenant was patient with
him, explaining, “Some day you
may be in the position where you
either get the other fellow first, or
he gets you. Think of it that
way. Now, try again. Jump at it!
Lunge! Kill it!”
Mr. Winkle jumped. He lunged.
He killed it with a blow that hardly
penetrated the figure. The Lieuten
ant shook his head and called the
next man.
The bayonet and exercise inci
dents gave Mr. Winkle an attack
of imagination, the first he had had
since being made into a soldier. He
became convinced that he could nev
er compete with the others. He
wouldn’t be as hardened as they, he
wouldn’t be sufficiently trained, and
this would be his own fault. When
the test came on the battlefield, he
would not be in condition, nor would
he be enough of a killer even to pro
tect himself.
He saw himself in retreat before
the enemy. He couldn’t keep up.
Finally he could go no farther. Mr.
Tinker and Jack offered to carry
him, but Mr. Winkle wouldn’t have
it, knowing they would be caught
with him. He made them go on,
leaving him, and then an enemy
soldier appeared. The rnan raised
his rifie high, the bayonet gleaming.
It started to come down into Mr.
Winkle, who had a last thought of
Amy and who knew that the blade
would afterward have to be twisted
to get it out of him . . .
On their first pay day, which was
a Saturday, they were given passes
to town. They stood in line before
the orderly room, and entered one
by one to receive their salaries. Aft
er practice under the tutelage of the
Alphabet, who watched critically
from the side of the Lieutenant's
desk, they saluted, wheeled, and
marched out again.
Mr. Winkle was astounded and
Mr. Tinker, with most of the others,
was aggrieved at the amounts they
received. After deduction for laun
dry, dry cleaning, expenses at the
Post Exchange, the barber sjiop,
movies, insurance, camp newspa
per, recreation fund, a contribution
to the old soldiers’ home and sev
eral items Mr. Winkle didn't alto
gether understand or remember, his
envelope contained seventeen dol
lars and thirty cents.
Mr. Tinker did a little better be
cause he had no wife to whom went
twenty-two dollars of his pay, to
make up, with the twenty-eight con
tributed by the Government, the fifty
that would be sent to the homes of
married men. But still Mr. Tinker
complained that he used to make
more in a week than he now made
in a month.
“But you weren’t getting ready
for the Japs then,” Mr. Winkle re
minded.
“Yeah,” said Mr. Tinker, “that’s
right.”
.pandered, a

X

affluence on a bus to town. Every
one not on duty was going, with the
exception of Freddie.
Mr. Winkle and Mr. Tinker inves
tigated the town together. It was
an old-fashioned community, with
red brick buildings and discouraged
looking stores, it had a bewildered
air of having for years gone about
its quiet affairs and then suddenly
found itself with thousands of sol
diers on its hands.
After a single turn up and down
the main street, Mr. Tinker ex
pressed his disgust. “Dead,” he
said. “A graveyard, or almost.”
From the tone of his voice Mr.
Winkle detected that Mr. Tinker had
seen something he hadn’t observed.
He learned what this was when Mr.
Tinker proposed that it was time for
a beer, and led the way into a bar
they had twice passed.
Here there was life, especially In
the form of a number of young la
dies seated in booths.
Mr. Tinker, at a distance, made
friends in pantomime with two of
them while he and Mr. Winkle drank
their beer at the bar. Rather cau
tiously, Mr. Tinker inquired of Mr.
Winkle if he cared to make the ac
quaintance of the two young ladies
Mr. Winkle refused as gracefully
as he could. "But don’t let me stop
you,” he offered broad-mindedly.
Mr. Tinker regarded him queru
lously, as if to wonder what kind of
a friend he had made. He walked
over to the ladies, who received him
enthusiastically. They looked after
Mr. Winkle curiously when he
walked out.
Mr. Winkle wandered about by
himself. He passed a few men he
knew, but they didn’t stop, having
things of their own to do. In a gift
shop he purchased a pin-cushion
for Amy which had “Camp Squibb”
stamped on it in gold letters. Then,
aimlessly walking down a side
street, he saw a small building with
“USO” marked on it. From inside
there came the low pound of a juke
box.
Thinking he might find compan
ionship here, Mr. Winkle went in.
Different kinds of young ladies from
those Mr. Tinker had searched out
were here, dancing with a mob of
soldiers. He saw Jack, and they
waved to each other.
Mr. Winkle sat in an empty chair
at the door. He had no more than
occupied it when a pretty young girl
came up to him. Involuntarily, her
eyes widened a little when she really
saw him, but this didn’t prevent
her from asking, “Don’t you want to
dance?”
Mr. Winkle was so startled that
he forgot to be polite and get to his
feet. He stared at the girl. She
could hardly be eighteen. “Thank
you,” "he said. ”1 guess* I’ll just
watch.”
“Can I get you something to drink
or eat?” she inquired.
He thanked her again, but said he
wasn’t thirsty or hungry.
“Can’t we do anything for you?”
she asked. “I know.” she said at
once. “We’ll play checkers.”
Mr. Winkle looked at her to see if
she was making fun of him. She
wasn't.
The first time Mr. Winkle forgot
to take his pills, he rushed to swal
low them in order to avoid getting
sick. The second time it slipped his
mind he was filled with panic that
three days had elapsed since he had
taken them.
Before he could dig down in his
green-metal barracks trunk for the
bottle, it occurred to him that every
thing was all right. The Army life
had come, perhaps not gently, but
firmly, and taken his dyspepsia
away from him. He no longer need
ed his pills.
When they had first received their
rifles, he regarded his as some
thing which might explode at any
moment. The very touch Of it made
him nervous and he was glad, each
afternoon, after the day’s training
was over, to get rid of it by placing
it in the rifle rack.
In time he developed a certain
familiarity with the weapon, largely
because it was so much his con
stant companion. With some re-

APPLETON
WALDOBORO

WARREN
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ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
AA
Tel. 40

MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
A
A
Telephone 78
Rev. Frederick Heath was a vis
itor Monday in Lewiston.
Mrs. Joseph Damon entertained
last Friday at a luncheon Miss
Isabel
Waltz,
Miss Dorothea
Waltz, Mrs. Henry Hilton and Mrs.
.fames Waltz.
Mrs. Mary Wood and son Oliver
passed the week-end at their Jiome
on Medomak Terrace.
Thomas L. Richards returned
Sunday to Portland to resume
work.
Mrs. Celia Gross of Hallowell
w’as week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. G. H. Coombs.
A son was born May 1 to Mr.
and Mrs. David Oxton at Miles
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash are
spending a few days in New York.
Mrs. Cora Mcl-ain has returned
from Melrose, Mass., where she
passed the Winter at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Mcl-ain. She
has been visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Marion Colwell spent the
week-end in Camden.
Sgt. Thomas Creamer stationed
at Camp Edwards passed the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Creamer.
Several interesting books have
been added to the library-—fiction,
non-fletion and juvenile. Titles are:
He Married a Doctor. Faith Bald
win; Thief Island, Elizabeth Coatsworth; Our Way Down East, Elinor
Grahagn; Winter Wheat, Mildred
Walker; Dong, Dong Ago,, Alex
ander Woolcott: So Little Time,
John P. Marquand; Last Dover,
Helen Topping Miller;
A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn, Betty Smith:
Through These Fires, Grace Living
ston l.utz; Storms and Shipwrecks,
Edward Snow; Dragon Wyck, Anne
Seton; Tops for Pvt. Tussle, Jesse
Stuart:
Two in the Wilderness,
Jackson Gregory; Western Round,
Max Brand; Crimson Horseshoe,
Peter Dawson. Juveniles
include
• •
two by Madeline Brandeis and
Margaret Sutton.
"David” and
"A Green Field for Courage” by
Carfoll T. Cooney, Jr., are popular
with local children.

Handsome Memorial Wreaths at
Stonington Furniture Co, Rock
land.—adv.

HELP yourself to rare new break
fast treat. Post’s Raisin Brann, a
sumptuous blend of wheat and bran
flakes plus raisins, is delicious. It's
nourishing. It’s new!

BUY US. WAR BONDS f

ROSES ATOP. Margie Stewart, to
be seen with Harold Peary in “Gildersleeve’s Ghost,” displays a blue
rrepe Holly-Vogue hat with pink
roses. A matching bag of blue is
an appropriate accessory.

,tVff
MORE CANN£D,FOODS
Save used food cans. Remove labels,
wash, flatten. Put.in separate con
tainer next to your trash can. Save
for local pickup
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

“Can’t we do anything for you?”
she asked.
luctance he even entertained a slight
admiration for the clever details of
its wicked mechanism.
Firing it, however, was another
matter. The first day on the range,
Mr. Winkle closed his eyes when he
pulled the trigger. The resulting
explosion made him open his eyes.
For an instant he was sure he had
shot himself; at least his shoulder
felt as if he had.
He was informed by the Alphabet
that he hadn’t hit any part of the
target. On successive tries he didn't
do much better, but he learned to
keep his eyes open and sight.
A rifle was bad enough, but when
the day came that the mysteries of
a machine gun were revealed to
(be palms

The primary schools. Hinckley
Corner and Matthews Corner, were
closed Tuesday by order of Dr.
Fred G. Campbell, health officer,
after four cases of scarlet fever
had been reported. Children known
to be exposed on the bus from
North Warren, were also kept at
home for the rest of this week.
If no further cases develop, these
schools will re-open next Monday.
Because of the closing of the
schools, the showing of the colored
movie, "Knox County on Parade”,
planned for Friday night at Glover
Hall, has been postponed.
Mrs. Fred Overlock and daughter
Dtein, of Augusta, lately returned
home from California, have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Overlock at East Warren and of
Mrs. Harold Overlook. Mrs. Over
look, also visited in Orono.
Mrs. Inez Libby of Union was
recent guest of Miss Tena McCallum.
Arnold Robinson of Glastonbury,
Ct., in Maine to report for draft,
has been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Robinson.
Maurice Cunningham, who has
been ill, has resumed his work at
the Charles Starrett sawmill.
The Master Mason degree will
be conferred on two candidates
Monday at a special meeting of
St. George Dodge. Dobster stew
will be served at 6.30.
Mothers’ Day will be observed
Sunday morning at the
Baptist
Church, Rev. A. S. Bishop’s sermon
topic at 10.30 to be "Mother’s
Crown Upon Her Children”. At
7.00 p. m. the sermon will be en
titled. "The Garment of Spiritual
Beauty.” Church School will meet
I
at 12.
Four boxes, or 180 pounds ap
proximately, of large ripe yellow
bananas
disappeared with sur
prising rapidity before noon Fri
day in Warren, having been put on
sale at 8.30 that morning. Bananas
of the like of these have not been
seen in this town for the past two
years, and it was really something
of a treat for the townspeople who
had seen only the very small, green, 1
socalled Mexican fruit in the marIcets during that time. At one
store there began to be such a run,
it was necessary to limit sales of
bananas to two pounds per person.

hands perspired copiously and his
stomach crawled.
Nevertheless, he carried out his
duty. Sitting before the weapon,
the white cloth of the target be
came a blank,’ with the horizontal,
perpendicular, and slanting boxes
marked on it erased as far as he
could see them. He was so hot
when he squeezed the trigger that
his glasses became clouded and
he might as well have been blind.
The gun jumped, spitting out a hail
of lead. A great vibration was in
his hands. It felt like a series of
sharp electric shocks. He let go
hurriedly.
Except for the chatter of other
guns down the line, there was si
lence.
The Alphabet filled it. “You
plowed up plenty of ground,” he
told Mr. Winkle. “Now see what you
can do to the target.”
(To Be Continued)

Tender Aching
Perspiring Feet
Amazing Relief In 5 Minutes
or Your Money Back
Get a bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil
with the understanding that If lt does
not put an end to the pain and sore
ness and do away with all offensive
odors your money will be promptly
returned
Don’t worry about how long you've
been t-oubled or how many other
preparations you have tried. This
powerful penetrating oil Is one prepa
ration that will help to make your
painful aching feet so comfortable
and keep free from corn and callous
troubles that you’ll be able to go anyi where and do most anything In abso; lute foot comfort.
So marvelously powerful ls Moone’s
Emerald Oil that thousands of bottles
are sold annually to suflcreqi from

tender, inflamed feet.

her, aunt, Mrs. Carolyn Sprowl.
Mrs. Florence Allen of Hope was
guest last Friday of Mrs. Grace
Johnson and attended the High
School play at Community Hall.
Mrs. Richard Belcher and daugh
ter Dixie of Ocean Grove, N. J., are
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Belcher for the Summer. Sgt.
Richard Belcher is a flying me
chanic in India and has been on
many missions into Burma.
Misses Virginia and Jean Fish
of Camden have been visiting at
the borne of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Fish.
Pfc. Rupert Fish of New Jersey
and Guy Fish of Bath were at
their old home here Sunday
MAYBELLE V. KEENE

Mabelle V. Keene, wife of Or
mond T. Keene died April 29 at
her home here after many months
of failing health. She was born in
Nashua. N. H., April
9, 1889,
daughter of William G. and the
late Elizabeth (Greene) Wood. At
an early age she went with her
parents to Searsmont to make her
home and resided there until her
marriage to Mr. Keene in 1908.
She attended the public schools
of Nashua and Searsmont and
also taught in the schools of
Searsmont and Appleton. She was
a past noble grand of Golden Rod
Rebekah Dodge and a member of
the Reibekab Assembly of Maine,
also a member of Georges Valley
Grange in Appleton.
A woman of excellent qualities,
she was ever loyal to her friends,
to her family and all that per-,
tained to their welfare. She was
always ready to assist in any
thing which was for the benefit
of the community. A loving wife
antl mother, a good neighbor and
kind friend has crossed the silent
river.
She leaves her husband, a son,
Philip Keene serving with the Air
Forces in Texas; two daughters,
Mrs. Shirley Merceri and Mrs. Viv
ian of Gilmartin, both of Palmer,
Mass.; also her father, William
Wood of Searsmont; a sister, Mrs.
George Rice of Jamaica, D. I.; a
grandson, Edward Merceri; and
several nieces and nephews.
The funeral was held at her
home with Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pas
tor of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
of Rockland, officiating. The floral tributes were numerous and of
great beduty, revealing the high
esteem in which the deceased was
held.
”Life is not all.

I do not know the plan;
I only know that God is good,
And that His strength sustains.
I only know that He is just;
So in the starless, songless night
I lift my face and trust,
And God my spirit witness bears
Life is not all.”

ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pooley of
Lincolnville were visitors Sunday
at Albert Elwell’s.
Mrs. Harry Creamer spent Sat
urday in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ludwig and
Mrs. Susie Ludwig of Auburn were
callers Sunday at Percy Ludwig’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wall, Mrs.
Alfred Gamage and children, Ka
ren, Ruth and Philip of South
Bristol were visitors Sunday at

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. Vesper E Grover of
Rockland, in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by hte mortgage deed
dated May 7t.h, 1943, and recorded in
the Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 271,
Page 473, conveyed to the Rockland
Ioan and Building Association, a cor Albert Elwell’s.
poration legally organized and exist
Horace Smith, Calvin Bragg and
ing under the laws of the State of
Maine, and located at said Rockland, Clyde Dearborn are making im
the following described real estate— provements on their buildings.
A certain lot or parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated In
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walter, Mr.
Rockville. In the Town of Rockport. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and Mrs.
In said County of Knox and bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:— Nora Ludwig of Gardiner were
Bounded on the North by land of here Sunday on a visit.
OJala; bounded on the East by land
of said O'Jala; bounded on the South
by land of Lofman; and bounded on
the West by the Highway leading from
State Highway No. 17 to West Rock
port.
Also another certain lot or parcel of
land, situated In said Rockville and
bounded and described as follows, to
wit:—
Bounded on the North by land of
said O'Jala; on the East by said High
way leading from State Highway No.
17 to West Rockport; bounded on the
South by land of Albert Oxton; and
bounded on the West by land of said
Oxton; the same being a mowing field.
MI UK auoi nun XU
Being the same property as conveyed
to Elizabeth M. Crockett by Vesper E.
Grover by his warranty deed as reccided in the Knox County Reg of
Deeds, Book 258, Page 238.
See quit-claim deed of Harriet L.
Grover to Vesper E. Grover, dated
Sept. 2. 1942. and recorded In said
Knox Registry, Book 265. Page 548
AND WHEREAS the condition of
FOR SALE
said mortgage has been broken;
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, said
BEE HIVES for sale. TEL. 764W.
Rockland Loan and Building Associa
38*39
tion claims foreclosure of said mort
FIRST
class
dark
loam
for
flower
gage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said beds, lawns and gardens, green moun- ____
_Assocla____ - tain seed potatoes, also good work
Rockland
Loan and
Building
tion has caused this Instrument to be I MAKI. City Tel. 553M.
38*40
sealed with Its corporate seal and
signed In Its corporate name by I.
TWO new mtich cows for sale, 2
Lawton Bray.. Its Secretary, thereunto sheep, ewe lamb, 2-year-old bull;
duly authorized, this eighth day of 32-volt radio.
OKAS
faRJCKSON,
May, In the year of our Lord one thou Warren.
38*lt
sand nine hundred and forty-four.
ALLEN Wood house on Vinalhaven
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN for sale, large lot of land, price excepBy I. Lawton Bray. Secretary tlonalBy low ROCKLAND LOAN AND
38-F-42 J BUILDING ASS'lT, Rockland.
L. S.
38-41

The Biggest Little Store In Town
—OUR BUSINESS IS—

SELLING

•
•
•
•

ON

CONSIGNMENT

All Goods In Our Hands INSURED
All Goods In Transit INSURED
Agency For Guaranteed Radio Repair
Agency For Guaranteed Mattress Rebuilding

Whatever You Want Sold—We Will Sell It
New England Merchandise Exchange
Waldoboro, Maine

act a

*

w Judith Pease of Rockland has
been spending the past week with

VINALHAVE
MRS O90AB C LAJ
Correspondent

George L. Swears has i
Libby house on Gran t,
Burton N. Carter, s
Coast Guard spent a
recently with Mrs. C,
daughter.

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

Union Church Sund;i
meets Sunday at 10 A M
Worship at 11 o'clock, Ri
yxitchell will preach for tl
jfcy text, "Honor Thy i
Thy Mother.” The th
will
appropriate foi
Christian Endeavor meet
The pastor will deliver
message for the evening il
7 p. m.
/Mr. and Mrs L. W. l.ai
turned from a weeks' bu
in Boston.
Miss Priscilla Chilles
Wednesday to Rcckland
Miss Cassie Small vi.
day in Rockland
Mrs. Ned Kittredge ret
Rockland that day
J^lrs Rached Gove, wh
the guest of her sister
garet Coombs, will returJ
to Auiburn
Williaun Walker retur
day ffom Rockland
Engineer Hert eit Km j
M. M. has been spendnf
leave with his parents M
Llewellyn Knowlton Ih
Saturday for Officers
School in New Louden 1
mother and toother A |
ton will accompany him
where they will visit
tons other son S2c Victc
and Mrs. Gerald
».Oert Thompson of
Conn., are guests of A
mother. Mrs. Jessie Lloy
Betty Dyer returned M
Rocklad
Alex Bruce returned I
Monday, having spent thj
in tewn with his family.
Nelson Bunker visited
Rockland.
Mrs. Eleanor A c he n J
Tuesday from a fens
|
Rockland.
Mrs. Nellie York of N, j
is the guest of Mrs Jos<
derwood.
Mrs. William Bruce w;
and Monday to meet |
i?raig of Aldington, Ma
her guest.

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

■mail words to • Stas.
— _ »—» I. a. sItctUm
A pedal Notice: AH “blind
tn Tbs Caviarlhents which require the answers to
--li,UUn.l
Gasette efflee fee handling, coat » cents addlt________________

LOST AND FOUND
RATION Book No. 4 lost. BERTHA
M PHILBROOK, Vinalhaven. 30 F-Jo
FEMALE hound dog
tan and white. No collar CLIFFOR
CARROLL. Tel. 6 12, Warren.
37-38
WHITE top-notdh bantam hen lost.
TEL 306J city. 19 McLoud St

TO LET
FURNSHED room to let at 20 Edward
Place. City. MRS GARDNER
TWO ROOM furnished apartment
to let. TEL 921M or 1264W.
38-It
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
with lights and water to let all tor
$5.50 week Tel. 330. V. F. STUDLEY.
77 Park St., City._______________ Jlu
ROOM to let adjoining bath at 70
Willow street. TEL 932M.______ 37 38
THREE Room unfurnished apt to
let at Rankin Block. MIKE ARMA TA
Tel 1O51R
35tf
FIVE Room apartment to let. unfur
nished, 15 Rockland St. D. SHAFTER
35Lf
GARAGE on Main street to let. Price
$4 month. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St.
Tel. 330_________________________ f
!
UNFURNISHED apt to let, adults i
only at 28 JAMES ST.______ 33W
GARAGE to let at 64 Bummer St.
Tel 186R FRANCES H. PERRY
29*tf

WANTED
PASTRY cook and order cook want
ed; good wages. PARAMOUNT RES
TAURANT. Rockland.___________ 38-JLt
I HAVE time to care for a few lawns.
Drop a card to L. P.NEWBERT. 1 Fish
St., Thomaston.
38*39
COOK wanted for Summer season
two students acceptable, opportunity
for recreation.
BUrnsft
POINT
FARM. Waldoboro.
38tl
COOK wanted. $45 start, plenty of
helpers MRS HAWLEY, 780 High St..
Bath. Tel 725________________ _38»lt
ELECTRIC hand hair dryer wanted.
TEL. 571. City._________________ 38-lt
CCOK stoves and wood sawing ma
chines wanted C E GROTTON, 138
Camden_Sr. Tel. 1091W__________ 38tf
ONE or two small ponies, power
lawn mowers, electric washers and re
frigerators. radios, or In fact almost
anything except goats. H B KALER,
Washington. Tel. collect Washington
5-25
38-39
YOUNG women wanted with 2 years
high school or equivalent to piepare
for essential work with bright future,
18-month accelerated nursing course.
Salary, maintenance, tuition, uniforms
and books furnished.
No expense.
Write toflav: DIRECTOR OF NURSING
EDUCATION, 149 Hillside Ave., Arl
ington, Mass.
37-38
~HOUSEKEEPER for general work
wanted Tel. 143-4. MRS. WILLIAM
POST, Waldoboro.
37 40
USED bbicvcles wanted, men’s bikes,
women's bikes.
Write or phone
JESSE O LINSCOTT. Tel. 246W, 6 Bayview Square.
____________ 37*30
BOAT wanted, flat bottom, around
15 feet. MAINE MUSIC CO. Tel 708.
Rocklanrf 397 Main St.__________ 37-38
PORTABLE phonograph tn good con

dition wanted for soldier. TEL. 1228.

37-38
MAN wanted to live and work on
poultry farm
WALTER TOLMAN.
Waldoboro, or TEL. Rockland 664R
37tf
TWO men wanted for general work
on private estate.
Apply to IVAN
|FRTCKSON, Warrenton Park, Glen
Cove. _ ________________________ 35*38
ROOMERS or boarders wanted; 9
GROVE ST. Tel. 579R _
36tf
COOK wanted. Short hours good pay.
CHARLEY’S PLACE, Camden
Tel.
459___________________________ 36*38
PROTESTANT woman wanted for
general housework Good cook for
three months at Summer home. Lin
colnville, Me. Pay $300 for season to
right person. Give full particulars first
letter. BOX 882, Winter Haven, Fla
_______ ________________________ 36 38
OLD Firearms, Flintlock Pistols
Papferred will buy for spot cash single
guns or complete collections. Send
full particulars to "FIREARMS," care
The Courier-Gazette
36*40
BOOKKEEPER male or female want
ed Full time Summer months, part
time balance of year See or phone
ALBERT QUINN, Manager, State of
Maine Blueberry Growers Inc., West
Rockport.
35 38
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait
resses wanted, salad girls, bell boys.
Excellent meals and uniforms fur
nished. Apply IN PERSON.
33tf
ANTIQUES wanted. Compare our
prices. We are now paying from $25
to $75 each for nice old arm chairs
and sofas with good carving on them;
$10 to $25 each for good, old marble
top tables: $5 to $10 each for old china
parlor lamps Equally good prices for
other Items now In demand
Write
W. J. FRENCH, High St., Camden
______________
•
28tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of
paper. and second-hand furniture
P O. Box 862 TEL 314R
37tf
GENERAL trucking and hauling,
coal, rubbish and ashes, tet. 902 W
_____________________
24*29tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new
Call 1154, V F STUDLEY. INC 283
Main St.. Rockland_____________35-f
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted
also marble top tables., and old
books. CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park 8t
Tel. Rockland. 1240
35^’

MISCELLANEOUS
FrEE If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indlgest'cn
Heartburn. Belching. Bloating. Nau
sea. Gas Fains, get free sample Ulga
at CORNER DRUG STORE
38*63
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
solicited. H C, RHODES. Tel. 519J
_________________________ 2-F tf
PERMANENT WAVE 59c! Do vour
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl it
Complete equipment. Including 40
cu' lers and shampoo Ea*y to do ab
solutely harmless. Praised by thou
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glam
orous movie star. Money refunded If
not satisfied.
E. B. CROCKETT
STQRW.

FOR SALE
STOVES for sale, of all kinds c
E GROTTON, 138 Camden St. Tel
1091W_____________ ________ 31»
EASY washing machine for sale, also
new bed. spring and mattress. TEL
472R.__________________________ 38*11
WOMENS dresses for sale, also some
furniture.
GEORGE L. TRUSSEII.
107 South Main St City._________38*39
FOR SALE
Attractive 7-rocm house on West
Meadow Road; modem bathroom and
kitchen, garage; nice view of harbor
7 room house centrally located,
bathroom, furnace, garden spot, barn
Very nice neighborhood.
F H WOOD.
Court House. City
_______________ 38 40
1936 PLYMOUTH coupe, radio, heat
er practically new tires. CECIL FORD.
16 Gurdy St Tel 295R__________ 38-39
YOUNG bull for sale. 11 months old
Mostly Guernsey. G. MEKLIN, West
Meadow Road. City._____________ 38*39
PIGS for sale. 7 weeks old. also
shoats, fast growing breed. Govern
ment reports millions less pigs will
be raised this year. Pork may be
short, make sure you have your pork
this Fall. A E. BURNS, Clarry Hill.
Union.__________________________ 38 39
~~ 10 11. P. 2 cycle 2 cyl. Palmer gas
engine, reversible propel lor and shaft.
2 carburetors. 2 coils, water cooled
muffler $100. I. E. DUKE. Stoning
ton, Me________________________ 38*41
1936 BUICK sedan. 80 model, good
condition, privately owend. $550 Tel.
Waldoboro 128 22. MERTLANIJ SIM
MONS. Friendship.______ _____ 38 39
_ TWO boys' tweed suits, size 10. for
sale. JTEL_1133________________ 38-lt
SIX H P. Engine, for sale; also
planer, buzz planer, bench saw. band
saw. turning lathe feed grinder also
be’ts and pulleys. CHAS. W. ROBIN
SON Warren, R D 2.__________ 38 39
ELECTRIC Refrigerators for sale. 6
of them. 1938 to 1941 models. 5 to 8ft
Cap. 6 good electric washing machines,
almost new electric steamer, electric
flat irons, electric fans. Frigldalre Ice
Cream container. 2 hole like new and
used two months, electric toasters, and
a simplex electric lroner. 1 electric
stove. No letters. If you want this
stuff come and get lt. H. B. KALER.
Washington, Me. Home Sundays, and
any other time by appointment. 38 It
20 GOOD table and Cabinet Electric
Radios for sale , cabinet and table
modal Victrolas, car radios, portable
and standard typewriters, vacuum
cleaners. 22 cal. Automatic rifle, like
new, a few outboard motors and lots
more. H. B KALER. Washington. Me.
Home Sundays, and any othef time
by appointment.
38-lt
3-PIECE over-stuffed set for sale,
brand new Studio Couch, enamel stove
with oil burners. 2 camp or boat stoves
4 cover, one nearly new, enamel Heatrolas, black coal and wood heaters,
almost new disc or wheel harrow.
(John Deer), low Iron wheel wagon,
like new, a good farm on a good road.
H. B KALER. Washington. Me. Home
Sundays and any other time by ap
pointment_____ .________________ 38 It
PLFNTY cf good used automobiles
for sale. Chevrolets. Pontlacs. Olds, Plymouths, coupes 2 dT’s. and 4dr. sedans
1937 to 1941, a fine lot of automobiles,
and prices are right, cash, trade, or
terms; if you need any of the things
1 have advertised, a 40-mlle ride will
lie very profitable, I have an almost
new air garage compressor, and a 6ton Garage floor J9ck. I have some
used electric water pumps, In fact. If
you now or later need anything per
haps r might have lt, or know where
It can be obtained. Home Sundays or
any other time by appointment. HAR
OLD B KALER. Washington. Me
________________________________ 36 lt
WHllELBARROWs for sale, large and
small, carte, tricycles, toys. RAYE S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
34*F-40
GARDEN hose. 50 feet, and garden
tools for Male. Enquire MRS. KATH
LEEN FULLER at The CourierGazette
office.
; _____________________37*38
ANOTHER lot of houeshold furnish
ings, for sale. Enquire of MR.*-'. CHES
TER WALLACE, Tel Warren 13-4
37-38
EMPIRE Grain Drill. Grass Seed and
Fertilizer oomblned. Four-Row Potato
Sprayer. G. E. REDMAN, 31 Main St .
Thomaston.
37*38
MOTORCYCLE and sidecar com
plete. for sale; 143 MAVERICK. Tel
602.
37 38
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale, also
boys' bicycle, $17, and G. E Radio. $20.
kitchen set. $12 HARRY S. CROCK
ETT, Sea St., Rockport._______ 37*38
HEIFER and catf for sale, yearling
bull, oow 5 years old FRANK GARDNER„ 204 Rankin St.___________ 37*38
ALIVE lobsters for sale
Retail or
wholesale. TEL 837-2. JAMES BRAY.
Owl's Hqad._______ ,
t
37*40
FRlSsrf Water Flsli'
sale. 14
ft. long, 4 ft. wide, square stem, round
bottom, danvas covered, light. C A
HILT. Wiley's Corner.___________ 37 38
BABY lambs for sale with or with
out motbars. ROSE HALLIGAN Tel.
806M.
______________________ 37-38
WHEN better paint than Glidden's
Time Tested Paint ls available lt will
be on sale by us. Glidden's is best,
outside or Inside. SUNOCO SERVICE
STATION. 523 Main St., Rockland
__________
36tf
SEED potatoes for sale, $1.25 bu.
JACK BEDELL. Cushing_______56_38.
SEEDLINGS for sale, flowers and
vegetables.
FRANK DR INKWATER.
106 Mechanic Et., Oamden.______ 35 38
EIGHT Room house for sale, West
Meadow Road, modem Improvement-.
Beautiful view. Inquire MURIAL ROG
ERS, Camden___________________35*38
NEW milch cow for sale Tel. Rock
land. 263 6. JOHN E HURME. West
Rockport._____
35*38
WE are now booking orders for Sexed
or Straight day old Rhode Island Red
Chicks from our Maine U. S Approved
Pullorum Clean Flock Hatches every
Monday. Order early for date preferehce_ Telephone 33W.
HUGH W.
LITTLE. Rockland. Me
18tf
PEARL printing prses 7x11 for sale.
BALD MOUNTAN CO., 414 Main St
34 tl
A NICELY located home for sale,
with monthly Income of around $100.
The portion occupied by owner con slsts of 6 nice rooms, bathroom and
furnace. House will pay for lteelf
within 5 years Real good condition
?S5~7ery reasonable price. F H.
WOOD, Rockland.
33-39
STOVES, for sale, of all kinds, also
small trailer
C. E, GROTTON, 138
Camden St. Tel, 1091W.
31tf

Property for sale u»
~ eettle MUts. J. oth-MERT
34*« OOULD, Tau awe « ano, Oamden.
354
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Tuesday-Friday
'Mrs.

MRS. 090AR.C. LANE
Correspondent

George I.. Swears has bought the
j.ibhy house on Granite street.
Burton N. Carter, Sic. of the
,Guard spent a short leave
,, . ntly with Mrs. Carter and
daughter-

union Church Sunday School
meets Sunday at 10 A. M , Morning
Worship at 11 o’clock, Rev. Charles
hell will preach for the Mother's
text, “Honor Thy F’ather and
Thy Mother.” The choir music
will he appropriate for the day.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6 p. n).
The pastor w.ll deliver a special
n)t sage for the evening meeting at
7 p. m.
Mr and Mrs L. W. Lane, have re
timed from a weeks' business triip
In Boston.
Miss Priscilla Chilles, returned
Wednesday to Rcckland.
Miss Cassie Small visited Tues
day in Rockland.
Mrs Ned Kittredge returned from
Rockland that day.
JUiirs Rached Qove, who lias been
the guest of her sister Mrs. Mar
garet Coombs, will return Saturday
to Auibum.
William Walker returned Tues
day irom Rockland
Engineer Herbert Knowlton U. S.
M M has been spending a short
leave with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
l iewellyn Knowlton. He will leave
Saturday for Officers Trainiing
School in New London Conn., His
mother and brother Albert Knowl
ton will accompany him to Boston,
where they will visit Mrs. Knowltons other son S2c Victor Knowlton
/Vlr and Mrs. Gerald Lloyd and
Hubert Thompson of Hartford,
Conn, are guests of Mr Lloyd’s
mother. Mrs. Jessie Lloyd.
Betty Dyer returned Monday from
Rocklad.
Alex Bruce returned to Camden
Monday, having spent the week-end
in tcwn with his family.
Nelson Bunker visited Tuesday in
Rockland.
Mrs Eleanor Achcm returned
Tuesday from a few days’ visit in
Rockland.
Mrs. Nellie York of North Haven,
h the guest of Mrs. Josephine Cal
der wood.
Mrs. William Bruce was in Rock
land Monday to meet Miss Edith
mraig of Arlington, Mass., who is
her guest.
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Mr. and Mrs. William R. Munroe
of Lincolnville were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bunker.
Mrs. Clarence Kneeland, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer, returned Tues
day to Portland.
The Pish Hawk “Old Apnl” ar
rived several weeks’ ago for his an
nual visit and may be seen on the
tall pole near John Lowe’s garage,
which is his usual parking place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald,
daughters Olga and Edith and Ray
mond MacDonald were In Rcckland
Tuesday. Mrs. Raymond MacDon
ald, who has been a surgical patient
in Knox Hospital returned with
them.
Rev. William J. Hutchinson, 72,
a resident of this town, and retired
Presbyterian minister, died sudden
ly May 9, at his Summer home “ElWil-El” at the Reach.
A total of 1500 surgical dressings
were made at Legion Hall, Tuesday
night.
Tlie Red Cross met Wednesday
at the Latter Day Saints.
Mr. and Mrs Wllford Llovd have
moved to their new home on car
ver steet.
Mrs. Richard Johnson, home
demonstration war foods product
ion assistant, in Auiburn and Lewis
ton, will spend the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Carver.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
met Tuesday, beano was the enter
tainment.

SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and
Itev. Mary Gibson attended
the
funeral of Mr. Howard’s father,
Edward Howard, at the ' Coombs
Funeral Parlor in Belfast.
Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Goebel,
who spent the Winter in Philadel
phia, have returned to their home
here.
Miss Alice Higgins of West Hart
ford, Conn., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ethel Higgins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones were
in North Appleton May 2 to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Ormond
Keene.*
Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon have
returned to their home here, after
spending the winter season with
their daughter, Miss Ruth Nixon,
in Rutherford, N. J.
Mrs. Clarence Gelo and infant
daughter returned home Saturday
from the Bradbury Memorial Hos
pital in Belfast.
George Skinner of Bath was a
week-end visitor in town and at
tended Quantabacook Lodge, F. &
A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
children, and Mrs. Edwin Bach
elor and child, all of Camden, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
W.vman Drinkwater.
Colby Moore of Rockland is
visiting at the home of his brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Dunton.
Mrs. Susie Braley, Mrs. Minnie
Brown and Mrs. Leverne Teaves,
all of Belfast, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Israel Wood
bury and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wood, all of Morrill, were recent
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Jones.

CUSHING

ROCKVILLE

Jean M. Olson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. G. Olson is out of
school due to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holder re
turned Monday from Melrose High
lands. Mass., where they spent the
Winter. They were accompanied
home by tiieir son, Ralph Holder
and Mrs. Holder of Malden.
Sgt. Beverly C. Geyer has been
with his grandparents here and '
his mother in Thomaston for a fur- j
lough from Fort Myers, Fla. He 1
left Saturday for Sioux City, Iowa
where he is to be an instructor in
a gunnery school.
Alton McCartney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard McCartney, spent
the week-end with his grandmother
Mrs. Flora St. Clair of Owls
Head.
Mrs. R. E. Stevens, Mrs. Janet'
Orff and Mrs. Ardrey Orff of
Rockland with the latter's daughter
Mrs. Barbara Utterback of Virginia I
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. I,ester Delano.
Mrs. William G. Boynton and
brother, William McNamara
of
Thomaston passed a day recently I
at their farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowell
have returned to the home of their
son after a Winter spent in Read
ing, Mass.
Mrs. Howard Rowell of Hudson,
N. Y. accompanied her sister and
brother-in-law of California,
to
Maine for a family reunion which
they held Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Ada Beattie. The entire fam
ily was present.

Mrs. I,. E. Lamson has opened
her home for the Summer.
Mrs. Arthur Turner of Worces
ter has passed a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vesper
Hall, called for the funeral serv
ices of her grandfather, Nathan
iel Carroll.
Mrs. William O'Jala is spending a
week in Massachusetts visiting her
daughters, Misses Helen and Viv
ian O’Jala in Waltham and her
sister, Mrs. Virginia Heikkila, in
Norwood.
Pvt. Evans L. Tolman is home
on 15 days leave enroute from Ft.
McClellan, Alabama to Ft. Meade,
Maryland. His time
is divided
between his wife and son at Glen
Cove and his parents and sister
here.
Mrs. Alice Gray, Misses Jose
phine, Gladys and Mary Tolman
and Mrs. Madeline Gray, members
of the Meet-Again Club were en
tertained Monday night by Mrs.
Glenice
Farmer.
Refreshments
followed a social evening. Two
members were unable to attend.
Joyce Farimer, daughter of Lt.
and Mrs. Noyes Farmer, Jr. cele
brated her first birthday May 5
by entertaining Mrs. David Hamalainen and son Donald of Port
land and Misses Nancy and Elsie
Andrews of West Rockport at a
supper" party. Miss Arlene Kel
ler was unable to attend.

have moved to their home in Wash
ington after passing the Winter at
the residence of Mrs. Mattie Pow
ell.

EAST FRIENDSHIP

If interested in selling your car, fill out
and mail the Form below to us

’38 to ’42 Inclusive

I own............................................................... ..
make
year

HWEAF AKD BFAAL
COMBS/VED W7W
SOOAFSfVEEr
SEEDLESS FA/SSKS

mileage

condition of tires

Nathaniel Carroll died May 2
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Vesper Hall where he had spent
the Winter receiving loving care
during his failing health and short
final sickness. By his passing the
last of the octo-genarians in this
community has gone.
Mr. Carroll was horn in Warren,
August 11, 1857 the son of the
late Amasa and
Louisa
(Mar
shall) Carroll.
At the age of 15 years he went
to sea with Capt. Tom Chadwick
of Cushing but contracting malaria
on the trip he was ill with it for
two years and all through life had
many attacks.
About 56 years ago he was mar-’
ried to Linda Lawry and to them
were born two children—a son and
daughter who survive him. The
most of their married life was
spent in this village. About six
years ago Mrs. Carroll was taken
and his home was broken up
though he continued to- live on the
home place and for a time had a
granddaughter and her family with
him. For more than 40 years he
worked for W. H. Glover Co. in
Rockland. •
He is survived by a brother. Eldwin Carroll of Warren, one son,
Jesse Carroll of Rockland and a
daughter, Mrs. Vesper Hall, seven
grandchildren and
four great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Fri
day at Burpee’s Funeral Home
with Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
officiating. An
abundance
of
beautiful flowers silently expressed
the love and esteem of friends and
relatives. Interment was in Rock
ville Cemetery.
The bearers were Osmond Palm
er. Dennis Carroll, Fred Harden
and Merton Sawyer.

Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach and
daughter Eleanor were in Port
land recently on a day’s visit.
E'rank Hunt has employment in
Falmouth. Mass.
Mrs. E'reelon Vannah of South
Waldoboro spent Saturday w’ith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Winchenbach.
Mrs. Emily Etheridge, Shirley
Etheridge and Mabel Poland of

FLAKES OF

model

NATHANIEL CARROLL

WE9T WALDOBORO

POSTSBRAN

delicious A/EIV breakfast idea

Editor the Courier-Gazette: —
A Chicago judge has discovered,
so he says, the cause of the con
tinuing increase in the number
of divorce actions. And what do
you suppose is responsible for this
deplorable state of affairs?
You
would never guess the answer.
“Twin beds”, says Judge E'rank
Donohue, ct the the Chicago Wo
men’s Court, "are an unholy sys
tem, and they should he thrown
out of American homes.
"The invention, innovation or in
troduction of twin beds into the
marital boudoir has. caused more
dissention, distrust and disunity
resulting in divorce than any other
single factor.” Judge Donohue said
the other day after assessing a $200
fine against a childless couple on
charges of disorderly conduct.
“This unholy system has re
sulted in millions of childless homes
and
of
multiplying
divorce
actions,” the Judge continued.
He
that the decline of the
nation starts with the disintegra
tion of the family and urged “Gov
ernment subsidies for the full use
of a good old-fashioned marital
bed.” He even went so far as to
advocate legislation against the use
of twin beds.
• • •
In direct opposition to the views
of Judge Donohue the well-known
advocate of birth control, Mrs.
Margaret Sanger, says that when
peace terms are being discussed at
the conclusion of the present world
war, restrictions should be imposed
on Germany, Japan and Italy con
cerning the number of children to
a family. Otherwise, says
Mrs.
Sanger, the population of these
countries would increase so rapidly
that they would soon be ready for
another try at world domination.
• • •
Spring is here with a hang.
"Roh Whte” is calling, the mocking
birds are singing, and there are
more styles in “undress” among
the ladies than ever before. The
idea seems to he to wear as little
as possible, and when you come to
think it is a sensible thing to do.
Women clad only in brassieres and
"shorts", with no stockings, walk
nonchalantly along Main
street
and do their shopping. Quite a
number come to town on bicycles.
One young woman pedals along
with bare feet. I should think she
would soon acquire a crop of corns.
The other day I noticed an eldeVly woman, she must have been
around 80, dressed in a bathing
suit and puffing away at a cigar
ette as she sat on one of the side
walk benches.
And what a contrast the Mennonite women present. 1 noticed
one strapping young woman of
that church on Main street. Her
bonnet, fitting closely to her head,
was made of plain, black cloth, her
(Tress was of a subdued gingham
and her stockings were black. Her
shoes were of substantial material
and the heels wide and low,
• • •
I have come across some odd
advertisements in my time
hut
none to compare with the following,
which appeared in the Lost and
Found column of the Sarasota
’’Herald-Tribune’’ a few days ago:
"LOST—Saturday night, lady’s
underwear and false teeth in paper
bag. Good reward.
Phone 79252."
I’ll bet the finder of that hag got
a surprise.
S. Newton Boadbent.
Sarasota Beach, April 27.

Round Pond were recent visitors
at the home of Arnold Standish.
Harold David is a surgical patienF at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Harold Rider of Waldoboro
visited Monday and Tuesday with
her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt.
Maurice Bodge lias employment
at the Bath Iron Works.

• It’s a magic combination of
crispy flakes of wheat and bran—
plus sweet, chewy seedless raisins!
You’ve never tasted anything like
it. It’s delicious. Nourishing, too!
Ask your grocer for Post's Raisin
Bran in the big blue-and-white
package—today.
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Whitehill ill Schenectady, N. Y.
ix operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick
The Ladies Aid met Thursday at
Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge ha 4 ar have returned home after spending the home of Mrs. Rutfi Osborne
rived home after speeding the Win the Winter in Rockland. Mr. Her ' and presented to her a May basket.
ter with her daughter, Mrs. Jack rick is recovering from an appendThe scow of Maynard Herrick
1 was launched Monday by William
Stockbridge who will be Mr. Her
rick's assistant this Summer.
Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask, captain
df the cancer drive, announces that
$67.90 was raised on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Ure have
' returned to Schenectady, N. Y.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
i Morse for ten days.
Rev. Carl F. Hall went recently
, to the Congregational Convention
i in Bangor and from
there to
: I.oud’s Island to preach Sunday.
, The Methodist and Baptist pul| pits were supplied in his absence
ONE FULL SIZE 801 PACKAGE OF THIS
by his wife, Rev. Gretchen Hall.
FAMOUS MACARONI WITH EACH
| . Miss Beatrice Stockbridge ar
PURCHASE OF ONE JAR
rived Wednesday from Boston to
' care for her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i Seth Stockbridge, who are ill.
Miss Frances Wilson of Haiti j more arrived Wednesday to spend
i the summer in her cottage at At
lantic.
I
Mrs. Carleton Joyce and Mrs.
I Carroll Staples have been in Ban
gor for a few days.

SWAN’S ISLAND

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
MARKETS

- 5UPEA

Z

&/&&*£/>****(

^MACARONI

Cet your Free Copy o’
the new B-V Macaroni
Recipe created by George
Rector. This Special Free
Macaroni Offer good thru
May 27. Buy a supply
now.

NORTH HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Allard of
Spruce Head was here Tuesday on
business.
Bvans Tolman is home on fur

NEW
TEXAS

ORANGES
CARROTS

IBAGE

Lendall Merrill passed his ex
amination in Portland recently.
Mrs. Mary A. Gregory, after
more than a year of work, has
completed boudoir rug four feet in
length and two feet wide, with rose
and pink center and a wine colored
border. It is now the property of
Mrs. Addie* I Leonard of Camden.

The Quality Leader

LBS

FLORIDA BABIJUICE

SIZE

LARCE

DOZ

SWEET-TENDER

TOMATOES

AVERY W. DYER
Avery W. Dyer (Tied April 29, at
the Smith Convalescent Home in
Rockland where he had been for
tiie past few weeks following sev
eral years of ill health during
which he has been faithfully cared
for by his son aniT daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dyer.
He was born in Vinalhaven, Aug.
17, 1874; son of Irwin H. and Adella (Thomas) Dyer. With his par
ents he came to this town when a
small boy. He worked 13 years for
F. H. Smith, after which he be
came the first R.F.D. mail carrier
in this town, holding this position
for 13 years. During his later
years he worked as carpenter and
farmer. He was a mettnher of the
Knights of Pythias Lodge.
Aug. 10, 1894, he was married to
Lottie P. Hopkins of Vinalhaven,
who survives him. Six children
were born of this union.
Funeral services were held May
2. at the home of his son, Alfred;
Rev. Mr. Rice officiating.
Bearers
were Dalon Brown, Benson Brown,
Ernest Demmons and Herbert Par
sons. Interment was in Fuller
Cemetery. Those from out of town
to attend the funeral were Mrs.
Ruby Perkins, Hamilton, Mass.;
Mrs. Evelyn Goudy and daughter,
Nancy, and Malvin Richardson,
Dorchester, Mass,; Thorn Dyer,
Bath; Mrs. Jessima Grover. Ips
wich, Mass.; Mrs.. Kathleen Pope,
Melrose, Mass.
Besides his wife, he Is survived
by three sons: Alfred of NortfT
Haven, Bernard of Rochester, N.
Y., and Thorn of BaTTi; three
daughters: Mrs. Rosamond Sulli
van of Rockland, Evelyn Goudy and
Ruby Perkins; one brother and
four sisters: Chester Dyer and Mrs.
A. W. Ames of North Haven, Mrs.
Sumner Brown of Peabody, Mass.,
Mrs. .Fessima Grover and Rtiby’Perkins; 16 grandchildren and two
greatgrandchildren.

BCHS

CELLO
PKG

RED RIPE

2 i6s 1

sounds

^.BCHsl

NEW TEXAS

COOKED
READY TO EAT
EITHER END

HAMS
BACON

LB

NICE PORK

PORK LOINS

TO ROAST

GRADE A-LAYER SLICED

HAMBURG FRESH
FRANKFORTS

PICNICS

CROUND

SKINLESS

LB

LB

LB

SMOKED

LAMB FORES

BONED ROLLED
IF DESIRED

LB

FISH
FRESH
MACKEREL
FRESH
STEAK COD
SLICED
HADDOCK FRESH DRAWN

I

LB

-12 POINTS PER LB
FANCY FRESH CREAMERY-

I

BUTTER

LB

All Popular Canned

VEGETABLES

J *ATIQh

RICHMOND RED RIPE

19-OZ
CAN

TOMATOES

FINAST-COLDEN CREAM STYLE
20-OZ
CORN
CAN IJ
FINAST-WHOLE KERNEL
FINAST-V
12-OZ |*JC
CORN VACUUM
PACK
CAN IJ
WHOLE-FANCY
WHOLE-F
20-OZ Ut
BEETS
CAN m
FINAST-FP
FINAST-FANCY SLICED
16-OZ 1*>c
BEETS
JAR IX

RICHMOND-SWEET TENDER
20 OZ |Cc
PEAS
CAN !□
SUN LADEN-TENDER
20-OZ
PEAS
CAN 14

27-OZ
CAN
DEERFIELD-CUT CREEN

SPINACH

ASPAragus 2 SS35’

lough from Fort McClellan, Ala.
He will next be stationed at Fort
Meade, Md.
Mrs. Bert McKinney has re
sumed her work at the Camden
shipyard after a month’s enforced
vacation.

Rep. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson
went last week to Ossipee, N. H.,
called by the illness of his father,
Amos Emerson.
Mrs. Foy Brown has given up
the agency for Silsby’s Greenhouse,
after holding it for 18 years.
Mrs. Ijewis Haskell of Kittery
has been recent guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Wooster.
Miss Isa. Beverage has returned
home from Medford, Mass., where
she spent tiie Winter with rela
tives.

FOR ONLY

finast-fancy

GLEN COVE

I

35*38

35 tf

The eternal enmity of wcmen over man’s affections manifests itself in
this ;cene from the Uni venal thriller, "Weird Woman,” starring Anne
Gwynne (Ll, Lon Chaney and Evelyn Ankers.

R. J. Marshall, R. A. Doe, Ev
erett Russell and Albert Jameson
are employed at the Armstrong
farm. Mr. and Mrs. Matt Ander
son recently moved
here
from
Clark Island and are acting as i
caretakers.
Mrs. Fred Nord has returned home from Portland.
The Fire Department was called
last Friday to a grass fire at the
Page farm.
Finnish services were held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter '
SOUTH HOPF
i .
Anderson.
Pvt. Adelbert T.ane, USMC vis
Robert Armstrong of Massachu-'
ited Thursday with his brother-insetts
was at his farm here the past
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
week.
Hastings.
Mrs. Mattie Powell has returned
home after spending the Winter in
Florida.
Mothers’ Day will be observed at
the Advent Chapel. All mothers
are especially invited.
Miss Frances Crooker, teacher of
the grade school and her mother.

I am interested in selling my car.

Broadbent’s Letter

Quotes Court Judge On
“Twin Beds”—Costumes
Of The Present Day
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FRESH NATIVE-GRADE A

EGGS

DOZ

SWAN
NO POINTS
REQUIRED

Old Homestead Pastiy

$1.09
FINAST FLOUR
BAG
$1.17 «»
FLOUR

3-LB
JAR
MILLBROOK CLUB

NEVER PRE-GROUND - ONLY
WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR PURCHASE

GINGER ALE

at Your Grocer's

MED
BAR

1

JLC
O

DUZ
MED PKCS

LARGE
PKG.

28-OZ^
BOTS jfa

3

23*

IVORY FLAKES
LARGE

23< FLOUR

RITZ

251B
BAC

I SUNBRITE

WHITE SPRAY

^our

W

PKG.

| PILLSBURY’S

NABISCO

PANCAKE

19*

1-LB
BACS

^5* CLEANSER

$440

I

5*

ROCKLAND, ME..

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

In Packages and Tea Bags

FLOATINC SOAP

.Ac

KYBO COFFEE

331 MAIN STREET,

Genera/
FooJt
?ereal

FIRS! NATIONAL
5UPERMARKEI5

LCE SIZE

Price lor contents

SALADA’

by saving your used food cans. Re; move labels, wash, flatten. Put in
separate container next to your
trash can. Save for local pickup.'

IVORY SNOW
LARGE
PKG.

O

THOMASTON

Mrs. Edward D. Spear Mrs. Cain’s Appeal

Working For Victory

Lt. Emerson Sadder stationed in
Z\
z>X
Portland, is spending a 10-days'
furlough at’his home here and in
GLADYS O OONDON
Spruce Head Island.
Correspondent
A A A /\
* • * ♦
zx
.A
William S. Orne, 18. of Union was
TeL 113-3
sworn into the US. Marine Corps
The baptist Junior Choir held in Portland Tuesday and sent to
Monday afternoon an observance Parris Island, S.C. for recruit
of National Music Weelfc in the training. Orne, sen of Mr and Mrs.
form of a dedication of a phono Maynard Orne, of Monhegan, Me.,
graph
for overseeas outposts.
1 has one brother, Pfc. Thomas Orne,
These phonographs are specially
constructed for the Federation of serving with the Marine corps in
Music Clubs War Music Service. 1 the South Pacific. Another brother,
Donald Paulsen, president, pre Ray Orne, is in the Navy.
• • • •
sided over the meeting. A report
of the choir's activities for church,
Among those listed as killed in
social ami patriotic affairs, was action in the Mediterranean area is
head by the director, Mrs. Grace Second Lieut. Robert M Moore, son
M. Strout. Prayer was offered by of Mrs. Rose Hutchins Moore of
Mrs. H. W. Flagg and Miss Grace
Camden.
Paulsen accompanied a consecration
• • • •
hymn in closing. Mrs. Bion Whit
Staff Sergeant Charles T. Bod
ney served refreshments.
man,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Charles Bowers is visiting her
T.
Bodman,
has arrived safely over
sister and brother-in-law, Mr and
seas,
his
address
may be obtained
Mrs. James McAleer at Arlington,
■
from
his
parents.
Va.
*• • • •
The Selectmen have posted a no
Pvt. Leroy E. Stickney who has
tice for bids for collection of taxes
been visiting his wife and his par
for 1944. Bids will be received up to
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Stick
Monday, May 15, at 7 p. m. at their
ney of Broad street, left Tuesday to
office.
return to Camp Polk, Louisiana.
Third District Council, American Pvt. Stickney’s address is Head
Legion Auxiliary meets Monday quarters Company, 9th Armored
Instead of May 22 Meeting to be Engineer
Battalion, APO 259,
in the Legion hall. Rockland. Lun % Postmaster Camp Polk, La. Pvt
cheon will be served at 12.30 and Stickney has graduated from two
business meeting at 1.30 p. m.
radio schools, at Fort Riley Kansas
Mrs. Roland Hahn is employed at and at Fort Knox, Ky.
the Walfsley Drug Store at Rock
• • • •
land.
Corp. James A. Smith, son of Mr.
The Weymouth Grange will start and Mrsr. B. F. Smith of Rock
its dinners Wednesday, at noon.
land, has been transferred from
The We Two Club wa senter- Camp Stewart, Ga.. Mississippi.
tained Monday at the home of Mr. His address is: Co.. B, 144th Infan
and Mrs. Alvary Gayon, Knox try, Camp Van Dorn, Miss.
•
♦ • ♦ *
street with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Edimund . Wotton
Knights as assisting hosts. Others
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Forrest of Ingraham’s Hill received a
Grafton and Mr. nd Mr. Lawrence cablegram Sunday advising that
Carroll, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar their son, Sherwood Lee Wotton,
Ames.
cf the U. S. Merchant Marine, had
The date of the Senior Class paly arrived overseas.
• • * •
has been changed from May 29 to
Mrs.
Alfred
Wyllie, and Mr. and
June *2. Members of the senior class
who are taking part have shown Mrs. Chester Wyllie have received
word frem Pfc. Alfred Wyllie, of
much talent.
Miss Edith Sawyer is employed at his arrival overseas in the Atlantic
area. His address may be obtained
the First National Store.
Saturday will be observed as from Mrs. Wyllie or his parents.
Poppy Day, sponsored by Auxiliary
of Williams-Brazier Post.
Lawrence Chapman, S 2-c spent
the week-end with his mother. Mrs.
Edith Chapman.
Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrest, who has
been visiting in Pasadena and
Palm Springs, Cal., the last three
months, has returned home.
Roy R. Bell, who has been visit
Av/i&n,
S&masrt,
ing his brother, Charles Bell in
Rockland, Mass., and relatives in
Whitman, Mass., returned home
Monday.
Be gentle with upset stomach. Don’t
Mrs. Ferdinand Day will be hos
add to the upset with overdoses of
antacids or harsh physics. Soothing
tess to the Beta Alpha Club Mon
pepto-bismol is not laxative, not
day night a ther home on Hyler
antacid. It helps calm and soothe
street.
upset stomach. Pleasant to the taste

Leroy Weed and Miss Hilda Gerow. both of Camden, were mar
ried in Newcastle last night. They
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Orson Delano of Newcastle. The
double ring service was read.
At the Baptist Church, Sunday,
Mother's Day. the Church School
will convene at 9.30. Worship serv
ice will be at 11. with sermon by
the pastor. Music will include an
anthem and responses by the
choir. Vespers at 7; YJP.F. will
meet at 8 ip. m.
Anglelena Nuccio, WAVES, has
taken up her duties at Newport, RJ.
after visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Nuc
cio Her brother Peter, U.S. Army
is also passing a furlough at his
home.
Mrs. Ray Easton returned Satur
day from a three weeks’ vacation
as guest in South Portland of Mrs.
Bruno Mazzeo and of her brother,
Charles Higgins in Portland.
Sgt. Edward Prescott is home on
furlough.
Cpl. Milton Dyer, Jr., is passing a
15-day furlougTi at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dyer.
Urban Dougherty, US.A.A.C., is
passing a furlough with his parents
iMr. and Mrs. Edmund Dougherty.
S-Sgt. Douglas Heald. who is
stationed at Ft. Bliss, Texas, ar
rived home Tuesday to pass a 15day furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmont Heald, He was
accompanied by his sister, Pfc.
Kathleen Heald, USMC. and
Shirley Fegley. Pfc, USM.C., who
are stationed in Washington, D. C.,
and who spent the week-end. Mrs.
Fred Haining and daughter Linda
Lou, of Bath also spent the week
end at her home, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Ileald.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets Saturday with North Haven
Grange. The steamer will leave at
9 30 from the Public Landing in
Rockland.

Camden Takes Rockport
Camden won its third game of
the season Tuesday when they outscored their visitors 6-2. Camden
scored first in the second and held
the lead throughout the game.
Camden collected 12 hits from
Deane and Richards and Bryant
and Burkett allowed 10 for Rock
port. Deane fanned 4 Camden
Batteries and pass 5. Bryant
fanned 8 and Burkett 1 and Burk
ett 1 and Burkett allowed 1 base
cn balls. Camden meets Lincoln
Academy there today (Friday).
Representatives of the Girls’
Softball league of Camden, Rock
—children like it. Ask your druggist
land; Lincoln Academy and Thom
for pepto-bismol* when your stom
Handsome Memorial Wreaths at aston met iin Rockland Wednesday
ach is queasy, uneasy and upset.
Stonington Furniture Co., Rock to draw up a schedule to form a
•T.M.Rrf.W.S.IW.nff,
land.—adv.
league. Thomaston was scheduled
to meet Rockland at Schofield Park
'Monday May 15 and Camden will
play a doubleheader with Lincoln
Academy on Thomaston's field.
Single games begin at 3 and
doubleheaders begin at 1.45.

PE PTC-
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Mothers are practical as can be this year and your sentiment
will be appreciated in full measure if you get a practical gift at
MAIN STREET HARDWARE COMPANY for your mother. See
our wonderful array of beautiful, but useful, things and let our
low prices help you to be practical in your savings!

STEP STOOL

CANNING LABELS

10c BOOK
Ch er 200 labels to a book
Well made with folding top printed with bolder and date
step. Use it as a kitchen stool. line.
White enamel finish.

$4.95 EACH

Decorated Cookie Jars
4

CLOPAY SAFETY
STAIR TREADS
EACH 19c

Non-skid, Lcng-wearing, Wat Your choice of several styles
erproof, Washable, easy to ar.d colors. Hand painted de
apply Size 9" x 18" with curved signs to match your kitchen.
front to cover the front edge.
$1.49 EACH

FLOOR SANDER FOR RENT

MAIN ST. HRRPWHRE S
„ MINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
.,7^
"FORMERLY VEAZ/E'S ”
, V/-Q

'of1--

441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND x2”5

“MOTHER MARTIN”
Wichita, Kansas, May 9
Editor The Courier-Gazette:—
‘"Mother’s Day is this coming
Sunday I would like to pay tribute
to a lady who really needs no in
troduction to the people of Rock
land. She is Mrs. Ada Martin
whose home is a the Head of the
Bay. We used to call her home “The
MJartin’s Nest.’ Alll her life she has
given a helping hand to everyone
she knew. Her belief was that you
should give your flowers to the liv
ing so I want to follow her example
and tell the world how proud I am
cf “Mother Martin.“ She gave a
home to three girls and then start
ed a club for girls and taught them
to cook and sew and they had Bible
study too.
»
No dcubt Mrs. David Knowlton
who attended the club meetings
still remembers going to Mother
Martin's on Saturday afternoons.
I had a letter from Mrs. Knowlton
today and she said Mothe Martin
is still helping others. Mother
Martin will never grow old because
r!ie has the spirit of youth in her
heart and I remember that no
matter what we wanted to do
Mother Martin entered, into the
. ririt of the thing whether it was
going to pick Mayflowers or to go
fe - a hike.
If we had more Mothers today
Li? Mother Martin we would not
i*:ar so much about the wayward
y uth of today She has always
;auht us to live by the Golden
Rule. I thank Gcd every day that
I had such a wonderful women to
watch over me when I was young.
An orchid to Mother Martin and
rciy God biers her
'

Bea MdConnell
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Prominent Rockland Woman Rockport Woman Lacks Only
Succumbs To Heart Fail
Few Dollars Of Soldiers’
ure In Home On Maple
Marker Fund
Street
Several years ago Mrs. Cacilda L.
Aldana (Crocker) widow of Ed
ward D. Spear, died in her
home at II Maple street Tuesday
The cause was a heart condi
tion from which she had been a
sufferer for several years. Only
recently she had returned from a
Winter's visit with her daughter,
Katharine, wife of Seth Low, in
Utica, N. Y.
Deceased was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Jonathan W. Crocker tf
this city. Her father, a prominent
Civil War veteran, was for a ion?
time superintendent of the Camden
oi Rockland Water Company, and
Mrs. Spear served a portion of that
period as his secretary.
In her 79th year Mrs. Spear was
able to review a life of much ac
tivity, but which was wholl^with
out ostentation. The Congrega
tional Church of which she had
long been a most devoted member,
claimed her most earnest efforts;
the Shakespeare Society organized
more than half a century ago.
numbered her among its charter
members and a constant attend
ant. She was also an early mem
ber of the Rubibnstein Club.
Her interest in the Public Li
brary wasf urthered by the fact
that she was one of the trustees.
Immensely proud of the communiy
in which she lived her every effort
was for its betterment.
Tn 1890 she was married to the
late Edward Danforth Spear, son of
the late Col. E. R. Spear and for
many years treasurer of the Rock
land Savings Bank.
With Mr.
Spear’s death the family has but
one survivor, his sister, Mrs. A. W.
Lyons of Ligonier, Ind.
Mrs. Spear is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Seth Low; two
grandfchiLdlren—Miss Gail' Sharpe,
who is employed by the Chase
National Bank of New York and
Lieut. William. Sharpe who is hav
ing a brilliant career in aviation;
and a sister, Mrs. Adelaide Crocker
Dart of Summerville, S. C. Anothi e
sister, Mrs. J. Harry Boynton, died
a few wyears ago.
Funeral services will be held at
the late residence of the deceasd
at 2 o’clock this aftmoon. Please
omit flowers.

Buy War Bonds
TODAY’

For Future Needs
Read The Courier-Gazette

Cain of Rockport started to raise
money for a Soldiers’ Marker.
Money came very slowly but she
has been adding to the amount.
The people have
been very kind in
*
answering her request by their con
tributions but she still has $14 to
raise which she is very anxious to
do as the marker will be set before
Decoration Day and she has prom
ised it will be paid for when set.
Total collections to date amount
to $179.75, the following having
contributed sums ranging from 50
cents to $5 since the last report
was published':
Camden, A friendl (several cf
these)., Mr. and: Mrs. Frank Rich,
Mrs. Grace Howe. Eliza Plummer,
Ruth Mayhew Tent. No. 14, Carl
Simmons, Stuart Farnham, Altcn
Stinson. Henry* Carleton, Mrs.
Maud Peterson, Mrs. Edith Over
lock, Mrs. Miaude Carleton. Mrs.
Lottie Ewell, Judith Rhodes. George
Cunningham, Ed. Champney Rev.
F. Ernest Smith. Dr. Hamilton, Bert
Gregory. S. J Dunbar.
Miss Hazel Lane, Mrs. Alice
(Lane, Hdtrtense Bohndell, Albert
Larson, Ralph Wilson, Hazel
Parker, Leola Oxton, Farolin Hunt
er, H. Heistad, Benjamin Wooster,
Mrs F. L. Hunter, E. S. OTbeton,
Lou Upham. Mrs. Ernest Went
worth. Charles Lane. Mrs. Florence
Stiles, Charles Lunden, Gladys
Parker, High School Senior Class,
Mr. and1 Mrs. Leman Oxton, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes, Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Graffam,
Mrs. Inez Carleton, Harriet Mar
shall, Harold Buzzell, Mildred
Gould, Mr. and Mrs Newton Graf
fam. Mrs. Albert Auspland, Mrs.
Mary Snow. George Higgins, Law
rence
Treworgy, Mrs.
Hattie
Rhodes, Mrs. Ida Ingraham, Mrs.
Charles King, Mrs. Lovina Leigh
ton, Mrs. Mabel Withee, Mrs. Jose
phine Wooster, Trytohelp Club,
Carleton Davis.
Please send or take money to Mrs.
Cacilda L. Cain, Rockport, Me.

E A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
TeL 2229

The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday with Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Mrs. Lottie Thomas of Versailles,
Conn., and Mrs. Trelma Davis of
Atlantic City, N. J., who have been
visiting Mr. andi Mrs. Earl Davis
have returned home. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Davis and
daughter Earline who will visit
there for two weeks.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday with Miss Marion
Weidman.
Dr. Howard Tribcu, of Ports
mouth. N. H. is spending, a ten day
vacation at his home on West
street.
Mrs. Henry Bohndell is visiting
friends and relatives in Philadel
Rocldand Lions
phia, Pa.
Red Gross room® will be open
(Continued from Page One)
Tuesday
afternoon and evening for
ular secretary. London C. Jackson,
work
on
surgical dressings.
Jr., acted in two capacities, song
The
Baptist
Ladies’ Circle will
leader and introducer cf the guest
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Chrisspeaker.
Charles Webster, visiting Vinal
haven Lion, was at the piano for Now Many Wear
the song session but the regular
FALSE TEETH
pianist. Dr. Blake B. Annis came
With More Comfort
in time to tickle the keys for the
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline
greeting song for Mr. Webster.
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth
The club secretary was directed to more firmly. To eat and talk In
comfort, just sprinkle a little
send a greeting card to Henry A. more
FASTEETH on your plates. No gum
my.
gooey,
pasty taste or feeling.
Howard, who is hospitalized in PortChecks "plate odor." (denture breath).
i land.
Get FASTEETH at anv drug store.

Could

Help You —

X he chief business of Town
Meeting is, of course, the unpre
judiced discussion of civic affairs,
hut it’s a friendly meeting and
often results in solving personal
problems, too. Like the time
Farmer Green tried to resign from
the Ration Board. "It’s just that
— now Ed’s been called up — I
don’t see how I can manage.
Looks as if I’d have to sell some
of the stock, as it is.” But the
Widow Smith was on her feet.
"Maybe my Joe could help you!
He’d be glad of a chance to earn
extra money after school — and
he’s a real handy boy!”

It’s like that with our newspapers,
too. In common w ith other Maine
papers, our major objective is to
present fairly and impartially the
new s of the day — national, state,
and local. But, often wc are able
to help our readers solve personal
problems, too. The consistent vol
ume of classified advertising tes
tifies that readers find our pages
a continuing and reliable source
of help.

Portland fress Jderal d

PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS
Portland Sunday telegram
"THE TOWN MEETING NEWSPAPERS of MAINET
z

J

a

Answering Mr. Gould

As To Whereabouts Of Old
Shipyard At Owls Head
Village
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I saw by your paper that Albert
T. Gould wanted information re
garding the shipyard at Owl Head
Village. It was located a lilttle
south of Owl’s Head Inn, which in
the old days, w'as called the Ocean
House. The Inn has not been
opened to the public for several
years.
Of the many vessels built in the
yard, the last cne was the brig
Jennie Chaney. Capt. Seth Arey
of Owl’s Head, master.
She
was engaged in the South Americau
trade fcr many years.
Later, she was rigged, over into a
schooner and engaged in the lime
trade, running, mostly to New York.
Or. her last trip she caught fire
about 30 miles southeast of Mon
hegan. She was sealed up, and
came back to RcckLand and lay
at the wharf for 120. The fire was
thought to be extinguished but on
opening her hatches it broke out
so there was no chance of saving
her. and she was towed to the cove
at the Head of the Bay beached,
and allowed to bum.
Some of her timbers may still be
seen there.
Owl's Header

At the Baptist Church the speak
er Sunday will be Rev. George F.
Bolster of Brewer who is a secre
tary of the Maine Baptist Con
vention. Special music in this
: town and West Rockport. The
pastor, Rev. C. Vaughn Overman,
i is making good recovery Trom his
I illness.
Work on surgical dressings will
lie resumed May 17, after a recess
due to the lack of material. The
room, which is used in the work,
was cleaned Wednesday by mem
bers of the group.
Mothers' Day will be observed at
the Congregational Church,, Sun
day, sermon theme for the morning
worship period will be “The Story
of a Great Woman". Special mu
sic will include, "Mother is Honor
ed Today” (Brahms), an anthem by
the choir: the soloist, Mrs. Sidney
Wyllie, her number, "Come Ye
Blessed” (Scott); the girls quartet
number, by Misses Joyce Halligan,
Lorraine Durrell, Betty Jane Moore
and Patricia Moody, ’’Memories of
Mother’’,
(Harkness).
Church
school will meet at 9.06 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buzzell of
Simonton Corner announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Shirley
Irene, of Brooklyn, N. Y. (former
ly of this place) to Conrad Lopez,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Armando Lo
pez of the Philippines.
Mr. Lo- tie Whitney.
Mrs. Abbie Sylvester is ill at
pez is with the* U. S. Merchant
Marine stationed in New York. her Beech street home.
The date of the wedding has not
Mrs. Eleanor W. Stinson of Free
been announced.
port, L. I., N. Y. has been visiting

"Maybe My Joe

Handsome Memorial Wreaths at
Stonington Furniture Co., Rock
land.—atft'.

OP MOTHERS DAY SENTIMENT

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN
ft ft’ft ft
MISS NELLIS AMES
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2340

I Tuesday-Frida

Tuesday-Friday
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Buzzell.

Handsome Memorial Wreaths at
Stonington Furniture Co., Rock
land.—adv.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of Knox
on the eighteenth day of April In the
year of our Lo.d. one thousand nine
hundred and forty-four and by ad
Journment from day to day from the
eighteenth day of said April. The
following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon here
inafter Indicated it is hereby OR11 *
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be publishel three
weeks successively In The CourierGazette a newspaper published at
Rockland. In said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rockland on the sixteenth
day of May. A. D. 1944. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
tf they see cause.
JAMES HENRY BOYNTON, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary issue to
Alexander R. Thompson of New .York
City. New York, he being the Executor
named in said Will, without bond.
AUGUSTA M. RO6S. late of Union,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and tha;
Letters Testamentary issue to Montel
Charles Ross of Waldoboro, he being
the Executor named in said Will, with
out bond.
WALLACE M. LITTLE, late of Rock
land. deceased, Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Matie
B. Little of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named in said Will, without
bond.
SAMUEL ARTHUR MACOMBER. late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and Petl
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the game may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue
to Etta H Macomber of Rockland, she
being the Executrix named in said
Will, without bond.
GEORGIA M. SNOW, late of South
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue
to Clarence O. Snow of Revere. Mas
sachusetts, and Carl R. Sncw of Berlin,
New Hampshire, they being the Execu
tors named in aald Will, without bond.
ESTATE GEORGE P. KENNISTON,
late of Warren, deceased. Petition for
Administration, asking that Virgil E.
Hills oi Warren, or some other suitable
person toe appointed Administrator,
with bond.
ESTATE WYMAN G HAWTHORNE,
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for Administration, asking that Harriet,
E Hawthorne of Rockland, or some
other suitable person be appointed
Administratrix, without oond.
ESTATE AUSTIN S. CALDERWOOD,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition
for Administration, asking that Neil
M. Calderwood of Vinalhaven, or some
otl«er sultbale peprson be app-'nted
•Administrator, without bon i.
ESTATE CORA E HARRIMAN, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition lor
Administration, asking that George I.
Leonard oi Rockland. >r some other
suitable person be appointed Adminlstiator, without bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM P. WALSH, late
of Rcckland. deceased. Second and
I lr.ai account presented for allowance
by Joseph Walsh, Administrator.
ESTATE ALLIE J. STERLING, late
of Friendship, deceased. First and
Final Account presents! for allowance
bv Nellie A. Sterling, Executrix.
ESTATE FRED H. BERRY, late of
Rttkland, deceased. Third and Kina'
Account presented for allowance by
First Portland National Bank. Trustee.
ESTATE: JOHN H. HAWiCNS. li.»t of
St George deceased. First and Final
Account presented for 8liow4nce by
Annie J. Hawkins of St. George. Execu-

ESTATE LIZZIE ALLEN, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
account presented for allowance by
Alan L. Bird of Rockland. Administra
tor, d.b.n.
ESTATE ALBERT E JONES, late of
Washington, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Burtell R. Sidelinger, Executor.
ESTATE KATHERINE SMITH, late of
Rock.and. deceased.
First account
presented for allowance by Alan L
Bird of Rockland. Trustee.
ESTATE LUCY M KENNEDY, late
pf Rockland, deceased. Third account
presented for allowance by William T
White of Rockland. Trustee.
ESTATE MARY E. SIMMONS, late
of Rockland, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Kathryn Gould, executrix.
KTATE FRANCES ADELAIDE 8HELDW. late cf New York City, deceased.
Flrwt and Final account presented for
allowance by Albert James Sheldon
and Harrlette C. Sheldon. Executors.
estate
Ferdinand Douglas
ARMSTRONG, late of Friendship dT

ceased. First and Final Account pre
sented for allowance by Eleanor Richart*—- •---- ------ -------- —

ESTATE HARRY R. YOUNG, late of
Thomaston, deceased. First and Fins <
Account presented for allowance b3rz»
Esther Young, Administratrix.
ESTATE WINFIELD H. BRACKS IT
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for allow
ance by Ruth R. Brackett, of Thom
aston. Executrix.
ESTATE CARRIE R GI-EASON. late
of Union, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Leroy
F.
Gleason, Administrator,
c. t.a.
ESTATE HOWARD M WALL, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and final
Account presented for allowance by
Everett H. Wall, Administrator.
ESTATE OLGA KARI. late of Union
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Otto Karl,
Administrator.
ESTATE ADA B MILLS, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final .
Account presented for allowance by -A
Adelaide C. Mills of Rockland, Admlnlstratrlx.
ESTATE GARNET E. BUBAR. JR.
late of Rockport, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Catherine E. Bubar, of Rock
port. Administratrix.
ESTATE CARRIE S. FRYE, late of
Camden .deceased. First and Final
Account piesented for allowance by
Alexander R. Gillmor of Camden, Ad
ministrator.
ANNIE L COBURN, late of Camden,
deceased Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Wilhelm
P F. Mielke, of Camden, he being the
Executor named in said Will, without
bond.
MINNIE C OBRIEN. late of Warren,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to George
L. O'Brien of Warren, he being the X
Executor named in said Will, without
bond.
ESTATE WILLIS SNOW, late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. d.b.n., c.t.a., asking that
Charles A Tolman of Portsmouth. New
Hampshire, or some other suitable
person be appointed Administrator,
d. bn., c.t.a., without bond.
ESTATE KATE T. WENDELL. late
of Milton, Massachusetts, deceased.
Petition for Administration, asking
that Arthur R Wendell of Rahway.
New Jersey, or some other suitable
person be appointed Administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD E RANKIN, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Administration, asking that Knott C.
Rinfcln and Walter C. Ladd, both of
Rockland, or some other suitable per
sons be appointed Admlnlstratore.
without bond.
ESTATE CLEMENT T MOODY, late
of Warren, deceased. Petition for Ad-, i
ministration, asking that Grace
Williams of Warren, or some ether
suitable person be appointed Admin
istratrix, without bond.
ESTATE HARRY A SYLVESTER, late
of Camden, deceased.
Petition for •
License to Sell certain Real Estate,
situated In Camden, and fully de
scribed In said petition. Presented by
Etn-.y C. Bryant, Administrator.
ESTATE HUGH PARSONS, late of
North Haven, deoeased. Petition for
Administration, asking that Ruth D
Parsons of North Haven, or some other
suitable person be appointed' Admin
istratrix, without bond.
ESTATE NORENA L. STRONG, late
of Thomaston, deceased. First and
Final Account, including private claim
of Wilbur P. Strong, presents! for
allowance by Wilbur P. Strong of
Thomaston, Administrator.
ESTATE HESTER M. CHASE, late cf
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Leroy F. Chase of Rockland, Admin
istrator.
ESTATE LENA HODGKINS LEACH.
late of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Vesper A. Leach of Rockland, Ad
ministrator.
ESTATE HESTER M. CHASE, late of
Rcckland, deceased. Petition for Dis
tribution presented for allowance by
Leroy- F. Chase of Rockland, Admin
istrator.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es
quire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rcckland, Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
34-F-38
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Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, in the
State of Maine, hereby certify that In
the following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators, Executors,
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named:
CORA B CRABTREE, late of Vinal- haven, deceased. March 21, 1944, Mildred V Hopkins and Albra V. Smith,
both of Vinalhaven, were appointed
administrators, without bond.
JOHN E BREWSTER. late of Rock
land. deceased April 11. 1944. Jerome
C. Burrows of Rockland, was appoint
ed administrator, and qualified by fil
ing bond on same date.
FREJD L. YOUNG, late of Matlnlcus,
deceased. March 21, 1944. EJllzabeth E.
Philbrook. otherwise known as Lizzie
Philbrook, of Matlnlcus. was appointed
administratrix, and qualified by filing
bond on April 14. 1944.
JOHN H. HAWKINS, late of St.
George, deceased. April 18, 1944, Annie
J. Hawkins of St. George, was appoint
ed executrix, without bond.
BLANCHE E JOHNSON, late of 8t.
George, deceased. April 18, 1944, Arvid
C. Johnson of St. George, was appoint
ed Executor, without bond.
CHARLES B. EMERY, otherwlss
known as C. B EMEJRY, late of Rock
land. deceased, April 18, 1944 Theresa If
S. Emery of Rockland, was appointed ™
Executrix without bond.
GRANVILLE N. BACHELDER. late of
St. George, deceased. April 18. 1944.
Jean ,G Bachelder of St. George, was
appointed Executrix, without bond.
DELIA M. MILLER, late of Union,
deceased. April ,18. 1944, Marlon R.
Miller of Union, was appointed Execu
tor, without bohL * <
IEWIS A AREY^late of Owls Head,
deceased. April 18. 1944. Margaret P.
Margeson of Rockland, was appointed
Administratrix, c.t.a., and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
OLGA KARI, late of Union, deceased.
April 18. 1944. otto Karl of Union, was
appointed Administrator, and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
GARNET E. BUBAR, JR, late of
Rockport, deceased. April 18, 1944.
Catherine E Bubar of Rockport, was
appointed Administratrix, and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
EDWARD O'B. BURGESS, late of
Thonteston, deceased. April 18. 1944, -W
Harriet W. Wolf of Thomaston, was ap- '
pointed Administratrix, without bond.
LIZZIE ALLEN,
alias Elizabeth
Slnghl alias Lizzie Singhl Allen, alias
Elizabeth Allen, late of Rockland, deApri! 18. 1944. Alan L. Bird
of Rockland, was appointed Administrator, d.b.n., and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
H’ BARHAM, late of Rockf
*prU 18' 1{>44- Osborne
“
Rockland, was appointed
Executor without bond.
YOUNG of Rockport.
APrl* !8, 1944, Margaret O. Young of
Rockport was appointed Conservator,
and qualified by filing bond on same
«ho?S,FPHINE LAW’RY, late of FriendBank
AprU 2°' 1944 National
ao^tnt»<v^?merce of Portland, was
apjx)inted Executor and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
y
d
L BURGESS. late of Union,
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uobb of Searsmont. was apnolnted
Executrix, without bond
aPpolnM:<1
nfBRIr?£?E'!,H M
INGRAHAM, late
2:an?April 18. 1944.
Maynard L. Marston, of Rockland.
Administrator and que
ried by filing bond on April 25, 1944
Attest:

WILLIS R.VNAL,

1^
RECRL
in MOTION PICT
MAY Uth rhn

ARRV R. YOUNG, late of
deceased. First and Flnaie
wen ted for allowance b> .>
[g. Administratrix.
V INFIELD H PRACKEIT
pmaston, deceased. First
•count p<esented for nllow:h R. Brackett, of Thomtrlx.
(ARRrE R. GI.EASON. late
leceased. First and Final
ssented for allowance by
Gleason, Administrator,

Strand Theatre, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

3ARNET E. BUBAR. JR.
eport, deceased. First and
mt presented for allowtherlne E Bubar, of Rocklstratrlx.
CARRIE S. FRYE, late of
ceased. First and1 Final
wen ted for allowance by
Glllmor of Oamden, AdCOBURN. late of Camden,
(till and Petition for Pro>f. asking that the same
Ived and gljpwed and that
[amentary Issue to Wilhelm
I*, of Camden, he being the
Lmed in said Will, without
[j. O'BRIEN, late of Warren,
Will and Petition for Pro[>f. asking that the same
!>ved and allowed and that
[amentary Issue to George
of Warren, he being the JL
imed In said Will, withoutr

WILLIS SNOW, late of
deceased. Petition for Adr. d.bn.. ct.a.. asking that
polman of Portsmouth. New
or some other suitable
appointed Administrator,
, without bond.
(KATE T. WENDELL, late
Massachusetts, deceased,
pr Administration, asking
[r R Wendell of Rahway,
or some other suitable
appointed Administrator,
id
EDWARD E. RANKIN, late
d, deceased. Petition for
[ion. asking that Knott C.
Walter C. Ladd, both of
>r some other suitable perappolnted Administrators,
nd.
CLEMENT T. MOODY, late
deceased. Petition for Ads k
ti, asking that Grace l-'VA
if Warren, or some other
Uon be appointed AdmlnIthout bond.
[HARRY A SYLVESTER, late
i, deceased.
Petition for •
Sell certain Real Rotate,
Camden, and fully deUld petition. Presented by
Bryant, Administrator.
HUGH PARSONS, late of
en. deoeased. Petition for
tion, asking that Ruth D.
North Haven, or some other
•rson be appointed Admin'ithout bond.
NORENA L. STRONG, late
ton, deceased. First and
ant. Including private c'.atm
P Strong, presented for
by Wilbur P. Strong of
. Administrator.
HESTER M. CHASE, late cf
d cessed. First and Final
resented for allowance by
7ha.se of Rockland, Admln-

I.ENA HODGKINS LEACH.
I
,i. deceased. First and
[unt presented for allowance
A Leach of Rockland, Ad-

]
“

HESTER M. CHASE, ’.ate of
deceased. Petition for Dispresented for allowance by
Chase of Rockland. AdminHARRY E WILBUR. Esge of Probate Court for Knox
ckland, Maine.
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
34-F-38

;es of Appointment
R. Vinal. Register of Prothe County of Knox, tn the
Maine, hereby certify that in
I’ing estates the persons were
Administrators. Executors,
and Conservators and on
hereinafter named:
B CRABTREE, late of Vinal(•ceased. March 21. 1944. Mil- "T
Hopkins and Albra V. Smith,
Vinalhaven. were appointed
itors, without bond.
I BREWSTER, late of Rock•ased April 11. 1944. Jerome
vs of Rockland, was appolnttstrator, and qualified by fllon same date.
(, YOUNG, late of Matinlcus,
March 21. 1944. Elizabeth E.
, otherwise known as Lizzie
. of Matinlcus, was appointed
■atrlx, and qualified by filing
April 14. 19-14.
iH HAWKINS, late of St.
leceased. April 18, 1944. Annie
ns of St George, was appointtrlx, without bond.
IHE E JOHNSON, late of St.
deceased. April 18. 1944. Arvld
on of St George, was appoint[tor. without bond.
jES B
emery, otherwise
b C B EMERY, late of Rock[•easel. April 18. 1944 Theresa Bf
of Rockland, was appointed *
without bond
ZILLE N. BACHELDER. late of
ge. deceased
April 18. 1944,
Bacheldor of St. George, was
1 Executrix, without bond.
M MIIJ.ER. late of Union,
April .18. 1944 Marlon R.
Union, was appointed Execuout bond. •
A AREY?late of Owls Head,
April 18. 1944. Margaret P.
t of Rockland, was appointed
trmtrix. c.t.a., and qualified
bond on same date.
KARI, late of Union, deceased.
1944, Otto Karl of Union, was
d Administrator, and qualified
bond on same date.
pT E BUBAR. JR . late of
v. deceased. April 18. 1944.
le E Bubar of Rockport, was
hd Administratrix, and quailfiling bond on same date.
IRD OB BURGESS, late of
on. deceased. April 18. 1944, ♦
|\\ Woif of Thomaston, was apAdminlstratrlx. without bond.
ALLEN,
alias Elizabeth
alias Lizzie Slnghl Allen, alias
h Allen, late of Rockland. deApril 18. 1944. Alan L. Bird
land, was appointed Adminlsd.b.n . and qualified by filing
1 same date.
BARHAM. late of Rock^ril 18 1944 Osborne
or Rockland, was appointed
r without bond.

JOUNG or
Rockport.
I. 1944. Margaret
O Young
of
,'i.W^8uappolnted Conservator,
iu-ied by filing bond on same
TUNE LAWRY. late of Friendff e^„
ApnI of
20 Portland,
1944 National
Commence
was
Executor and qualified by
ond on same date.
L. burgess, late of Union.
April 24. 1944. Mabel B.
‘ w^
mon5
Wds appointed
lx,
w.thout
bond.
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A leading feature of the May
Emilten Cormier cf New Bedford [Mrs. Rose Cookson was in Port
Mass., who has been visiting his land recently visiting her husband,
meeting cf the Women’s Study
brother, P. O. Cormier of Crescent Lester W. Cookson, Fireman, lc,
Group in the Congregational ves
street, has gone to Waterville to U. 3. Navy.
try Monday night was the one-act
visit his sisters, Mrs. Max Cormier
pla y’Freedc.n cf Religion,” pre
Mrs. A D Morey entertained the 1
and Mrs. John Melansen.
sented by a group of High School
Kent’s Hill Mite Club yesterday for
Thespians under the directioin of
A surprise shower was given Mr. des-ert bridge High scores in con
' Allston E. Smith.
and Mrs Kenneth A. Mills, (Mil- tract went to Mrs. Ray Eaton, and
Members of the cast interpreted
dfa»<! F Brewster) of Grove street, Mrs. Ralph Bangs. Mrs. Seabrook
I their parts in a highly capable
TOesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory will entertain the club
manner, holding closely the atten
Mills were presented with a set of Mi y 22.
tion of the audience from start to
pyrex dishes, and a buffet lunohfinal
line. The cast cf characters
Miss Ruth Simpson enjoyed her !
eon was served. Guests departed
was
as
fellows: Grandmother, Ruth
wishing the couple much happiness. fifth birthday Sunday with guests
[Emery; Mary. Pauline Havener;
These present were: Mrs. Fannie and presents. Those attending were [
Hedda, Norma Blom; Christina,
Pinkham, Mrs. Eva Pease, Mrs. her- brother, Donald, Mrs. Carlisle '
Virginia Witham; Pastor Andersen.
Carrie Brcwn. Mrs Bessie Knight, Brown, and daughter, Mary Mrs. j
Horatio
Cowan, Jr., Schiller, Onni
Mrs. Sylvia Wotton, Mrs. Gertrude Bradbury Young’and son, Bradbury [
Kangas;
and children, Johnny
Sylvester, Mrs. Maude Colburn, Mrs. Mrs. Edward Jarrett, Stephen JarBoynton and Diane Spurring.
Fiorenee Pinkham, Mrs. Beatrice irett’ Barbara Jarrett, Mrs. Agnes
Mrs. Frederick H. Bird’s topic
Beal, Mrs. Katherine Pinkham, and Wilson, Mrs. Clara Molloy. Billy
was,
‘‘The Effect of the War on Re
This
is
not
exactly
K.
P.
duty
for
Robert
Walker,
who
plays
the
title
role
Schofield, Mrs. Dorothy Simpson,
Mrs. Mildred Sylvester.
in M-G-M’s “See Here, Private Hargrove,”
ligious
Liberty, and the Challenge
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie and Oram
to the United Nations.” Mrs. Bird
Mrs. Fred M. French who has Simpson, USC.G., father cf the
discussed
the effect of the Axis
Formal May Ball
been spending the Winter with her hostess. She had two birthday
White Ribboners
philosophy
c<n religion of the oc
daughter, Mrs Mary Brewer of cakes.
cupied
countries,
and read an art
fflwburgh, N. Y.. has returned to
Popular
Event
Given
By
re
_
■
Birthdays
Being
Observed
—
icle
by
Kenneth
Post
as to his idea
Miss
Frances
Collette
has
her home cn Granite street.
of
what
post-war
religion
should
turned from a month's stay in
Junior
Hostesses,
Attend

Delegates Chosen To The
be.
She
also
stated
the
seven
points
Florida.
The engagement of Harriett
ed By 100 Couples
Knox County Convention
of
peace
drawn
up
at
a
first
conferZannick of Brooklyn N. Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McMahon
More than 103 couples attended [ence of a group of United States
The W.C.T.U. met Friday with
Arthur R. Sullivan of Rocldand,
entertained
at
a
dinner
party
Sun

a
formal May ball given by junior pretestant ministers, Roman Cath
was announced at the home of Miss
Mrs. Lcuise Ingraham fcr reports
day
in
honor
of
their
sens
Pfc.
Denhostesses
. cf the War Recreation olic, Eastern Orthodox and Jewish
Zannick’s parents in Brooklyn, May
and business. It was voted to pay
Arthur
’
s
friends
gave
them
a
nis
E
MdMahon.
home
cn
furlough
Board at the Community Building leaders.
6
$G
50
into
the
World
’
s
W.C
T
U.
to
i
party and celebration in Union City, i ^rom Texas, and Clayton Mc[Monday night fcr servicemen in Mrs. Jesse E. Bradstreet discussed
Mlahon, who left Wedn^day for make Rockland a Light Line | this region. Music was by the pop- Mortimer Adler’s book, “How to
the Army. Present were Mrs. Mavis Union;" $10 which had been col ular Coast Guard orchestra.
think About War and Peace.” Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Henry H. Bird, who Bridges of Tilton, N. H., Pfc, and lected was paid in for the National
Features cf the decorations in Bradstreet told cf M. Adler’s ideas to
have been spending the Wiinter in Mrrs. Dennis McMahon and Mr. W.C.T.U. Project of “The School cluded a large May pole in the cen work toward relinquishment of ex
Coral Gables, Florida, returned and Mrs. Clayton McMahon.
On Wheels.”
ter cf the dancing surface; May ternal sovereignty towards a world
Tuesday.
The report on membership for (baskets scattered about the hall government. She cited that the 13
Mrs. Seth Lew and daughter, 1544 showed only a few more dues and May poles on each of the two Colonies relinquished their external
A’4’ and Mrs. Nelson Sabien and Miss Gail Sharpe, of New York, to
be collected to make Rcokland a refreshment tables. Refreshments sovereignty to the federal union and
children. Avard and Marlene, and and Mrs. Willard C. Dart of Sum "Holdfast Unoin” at the County of sandwiches, party cakes and that we had become a prosperous
Mrs. Gertrude Sabien, were supper merville, N. C., came Wednesday Convention.
punch were served by Mrs. Llewella nation. Constitutional government
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard night, called by the death of Mu.
It was voted to estbalish a Mills, Mrs. Herbert A. Kirk, Mrs has spread over large areas of the
Gray and Leroy Gray Wednesday E. D. Spear. Seth Low arrived Birthday Fund to care for memo- , Samuel J. Candage, Mrs. Elmer E. earth’s surface and we have faith
night Pvt. Sabiem has comppleted Thursday.
rial flowers and other work of the Trask. Jr., and Miss Gladys V. to believe that what some people
his basic training at Fort McClel
Flower Mission and Relief de Blethen. Those serving were pre have already done, others can do.
lan. Ala., and is spending a 10-days’
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, American partment, under the direction of sented with corsages.
Lincoln had dared not prophesy
furlough with his family and his Legion Auxiliary, has elected the Mrs. Alice Kittredge.
Capt. Doris W. Coltart was mis that government of the people shall
incther in Rcckland.
following cfficers for 1944-1945; Mas
Announcement! was made that tress of ceremonies and had the not perish from the earth.
MyraWatts, president; Mrs. Mary Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge A. assistance, for much fun making, cf
Miss Relief A. Nichols’ topic was:
1/ind ome Memorial Wreaths at Dinsmcre, secretary; Mrs. Ella Hy Brewster, formerly cf Rcckland, Whalen Monica of the Ccast Guard “The Effect cf the Axis Program on
Stonington Furniture Co., Rock land, treasurer; Mrs. Minnie Smith,
now of Yakima, Wash., are cele Base. Sol (“Curly”) Kavinsky and Intellectual Liberty,” and she said,
land.—adv.
chaplain; Mrs. Catherine Libby, brating their 20th wedding anni Norma Ramsdell led a Conga dance. in part, “Axis suppression of intell
historian; Mrs. Ann Alden, sergeant versary and May 12 is the birthday
The happy event was in charge of ectual freedom has included the
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son'3 at-arms; Mrs. Mildred Wallace, past of Miss Margaret McKnight, now Lieut. Thelma Brown, chairman, closing of domination universities
icond floor, 18 School street, Odd president, and Mrs. Susie Lamb, Mrs
cf Enid, Okla, Lahoma road, R. 1. and she was assisted by members of (the loss of the independence and in
[Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Adah Robert and Mrs E>elia Day,
The County Convention will be her squad: $he Misses Emma Hard- tegrity of the courts and a consats and Cloth Coats at moderate executive committee. The Senior
held May 18 in the Littlefield Me- inig, Joyce Johnson, Kathleen Tay- . trolled press and radio. These have
prices.
9tf and junior vice presidents will be
morial Church with Miss Grace lor, Dorothy Lawry, Marian Ginn, produced mental confusion which
elected at a later meeting. Dele I,eigh Scott, National field secre- 'Virginia Bowley, Elizabeth Shapiro, Hitler recognizes as a powerful
gates -to the convention at Old tary as speaker. The following [Vivian Hussey, Joan Northgraves, within. This program has but one
Orchard will be: Mrs. Watts, Mrs. delegates were appointed: Mrs. Verlie Smith and Josephine Blake, weapon with which to destroy from
aim toward intellectual freedom,
Dinsmore and Mrs. Smith, and Mrs Clara B. Emery Co., vice presi
Hyland, and alternates will be Mrs. dent; Mrs. Susie Lamib. recording
Mrs. Emma Ellingwcod of Win and that is to anhiliate it, a plan
Edna Harvey, Mrs. Susie Lamb, Ee-retary; Miss Alena Yeung, Miss terport, formerly of Rcckland. who which can never te ultimately suc
TODAY - SATURDAY
Mrs. Catherine Libby and Mrs. Ann Ma"oel Seavey , Mrs. Helen Greg- has been seriously ill with pneu cessful.”
Alden. Officers will be installed ory, Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Miss monia, is much improved. She is
Mrs. Walter H. Barstow, discus
sing
the topic, “Education a Pillar
June
12
by
Mrs,
Mary
Wellman,
THE MOST
Florence Hasting?, Mrs. Lillian a sister of Mrs, F. O Cormier and
of Intellectual Liberty,” said, “We
DANGEROUS
district deputy vice president. The , Joyce; alternates, Mrs. Maggie !
here everY Summer.
MAN A
should achieve her at home a sym
Third District Council will be en" | parnham, Mrs. Gertrude Studley,
WOMAN
tertained by Winslow-Holbrook Unit i Mrs Anna Brazier Mrs
Mrs. June Greenwood will enter pathetic understanding toward an
EVER LOVED!
tain
the Congregational Church other’s religion. Our school system
Monday commencing with luncheon Cfie Mfs
Pendleton. Miss
group,
the Odds and Ends Tuesday will have to be modernized, so that
at 1230.
Ernestine Getchell, Miss Mabel
at her home at 38 Purchase street. we can speak and understand other
Spring.
Assisting hostesses wil 1 be Miss 1 languages to our commcn aim of a
OPPORTUNITY to change breakThis is election year, and as im
. fast menu. Serve new- Post's Raisin portant measures are to be con Betty MciAla<ry and Miss Charlene [ world peace.
Schools and jobs
Members will take must be open to the? soldiers and
Bran, the delicious combination of sidered. A large delegation to Coun Ramsdell.
needle and thread.
crisp wheat and bran flakes plus ty convention is urged.
psychological courses to taught to
choice California seedless raisins.
women, so that they may readpust
Baraca Class of the Methodist themselves for happier homes and
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton and daugh Church met Wednesday night in
with
ter. Ruth, arrived heme Wednesday the vestry. Program features were a united front for America.”
The meeting was presided over by
RICHARD WHORF
fiom St. Petersburg, Fla., where the one-act play, “Freedom of Re
A * * * * * * * * * *
Mrs.
Roy A. Weiner, was concluded
ALLYN JOSLYN
they spent the Winter and where ligion,” presented by High School
with
the singing of the Friendship
Miss Wotton attended the Bixby Thespians, and a group of vocal
ELLEN DREW
Business College.
On their way numbers, “Rose in the Bud,” by song. Refreshments were served.
Plus Shorts — News
Senator Owen Brewster will be
home they stopped at the Parker Dorothy Faster; “By the Bend cf the
RECRUITING WEEK
present
at the next meeting open to
Hcuse, Boston, a week, where they River.” by Clara Edwards; “Cloud
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
the
public,
and to be in the Com
in MOTION PICTURE THEATRES
were visited by Miss Mary Wotton, Shadow?,’’ by James H. Regers, and
MAY
11th
hru
MAY
17th
I
munity
building,
June 2. Women’s
presents
a student at the Fi her Schools, “Love, You are My Music,” by GusI
groups from Thomaston, Rockport
Somerville.
THE LAUGHS
ave Klumm, with Miss Hazel Bohn, and Camden are invited to attend
solo:st, and her teacher. Miss Lotte
OF A NATION!
Mrs. William D. Talbot enter MaLaugh'.in at the piano. An ad this meeting.
TGDAY-SATURDAY
tained the Tuesday Club this week dress, “The Work of a Navy Chap
Mrs. Victor Johnson entertained
at two tables of contract.
lain,” wai given by Albert James Tuesday afternoon at her home at
Clements, U.S.N.R.. of Brunswick
Spencer Foundation Garments The business meeting was con Ingrahams Hill, with a dainty
shower for Mrs. Alfred Benner and
individually designed supports for
ducted by Miss Doris V. Hyler, Mrs. Gordon Simmons.
Many
ail needs. Mrs Mona Mdlntosh,
president of the class Refresh- lovely gifts were received by both,
235 Broadway. Tel. 29GW.
38*41 ments were served.
and refreshments of sandwiches,
cake and iced: tea were served
Mrs. Si dney N. Radcliffe, Jr. cf
Those attending were: Mrs. Or
Portsmouth,
N. H., w.ll spend the
ROBERT WALKER
—Plus Chapter No. 4—
rin Smith. Miss Alice Whitney,
"Al Frivol* Horgrov*''
week-end1 w.h her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank C. Ingraham. Mrs.
DONNA REED • KEENAN WYNN
“CAPT. AMERICA”
Waiter G. Dimick, Sr.
ROBERT BENCHIEY
,
Orrin
Benner, Mrs. Frank Butler.
SHORTS — NEWS
RAV COllINS • CHIU WILLS (
Directed by WESIEY RUGGIES
Mrs.
Alvah
Mears Mrs. Edmund
CASH NITE TONIGHT
Mrs. John Robinson who spent
Produced by GEORGE HAIGHT
SUNDAY-MONDAY
A.
Wotton,
Mrs. Harry Payson,
a Mriiq(/nUiii//i Kbvrr nrtum __
the Winter with Mrs EdUh Fol
$550.00
Mrs.
Susie
Davis,
Miss Florence
*
*
*
*
lansbee has returned to her heme
Dunton. Mrs. Thomas Winters,
—ON THE SCREEN—
in Warren.
Plus Latest News
Mrs. A. Walker Brewster and Mrs.
Kay Kyser
-------- SPECIAL --------Chapin Class will hold its annual Lawrence Hill and Mrs. Edith Hill
—ON OUR STAGE—
in
meeting Tuesday with supper at 6 of Thomaston. Those sending gifts,
o'clock in the vestry. Officers will but unable to attend, were: Mis.
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY
.
“AROUND
Auitin Nelson, Mrs. Susie Lamb
be in charge.
“WAC STYLE
Mrs. Harold Marshall and Mrs
THE WORLD”
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Stanley Heath.
LON
SHOWr»
’
SATURDAY
CHANEY
Presented by Women’s Army
DOUBLE FEATURE
Copjs Recruiting Office of
ANNE
“ROOKIES IN BURMA
Maine
GWYNNE
SHOWN ONLY AT 8-40
—and—
EVELYN
48
ANKERS

JEAN

M-G-M

< * * * *

>♦***,

‘®^H . M

inORAHAM. late
land, deceased. April 18. 1944.
LL Marston. of Rockland.
Administrator and qualUling bond on April 25, 1944.

WILLIS RVNAL,

in MOTION PIC IMRE TKEATRE<
MAT 11th

rhru

MAY

17,h

___

“CHAN IN THE SECRET

w,H. LOIS COLLIER
RALPH MORGAN
ELISABETH RISDON
ELIZABETH RUSSELL

—Phis—
50 Full Mlmttes of Music.
Comedy and Latest News

SERVICE”
SUN,

MON., TUBS.

“MADAME CURIE”

GARDENofflLLAH
TEA BAGS >
offck, Awmatic.

far

—Aokfot it at Youz Gwcew
0E1AFC, EOTTtR & CO.. INC., BOSTON. MAbS .

School Of Nursing

Studied Willows

Women’s Study Group
One-Act Play Presented—
Interesting Papers Are
Presented

Social Matters

iOWARD M. WALL, late of
leceased. First and final
rented for allowance by
Wall. Administrator.
>LGA KARI. late of Union
drst and Final Account
r allowance by Otto Karl,
t>r.
9A B. MILLS, late of
;eceased. First and Final
esented for allowance by
Mills of Rockland, Ad- r •
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This And That

By K. S. F.

In World War No. 1, Caruso,
Martinelli, Muratore, and John Mc
Cormack helped in raising money
with their rich voices. Today the
soldiers, sailors and Marines express
valiantly their thanks in music for
loyal Red Cross work and financial
help.
• • • •
I have watched the slofr process
of Washington minds toward the
air idustry. It has seemed to me
that the business and military per
sonnel of this country have been
denied the fullest benefits of air
transportation. Let it be hoped
that relief may soon be in sight in
this matter.
• • • •
From a State paper:
In a talk on her life at sea, Miss
Mande Colcord, assistant librarian
ir. Belfast said that she was born
on her father's ship, the David
Brown, in the haibcr of Singapore,
at the time cf a mutiny on ship
board. In eight days they sailed
again, and she traveled to many
parts of the world for 17 years. Her
parents were Captain JJIerbert
Colcord and Emma D. (Nichols)
Colcord of Searsport, who were pio
neers among the town's seafaring
people. She spoke cf life on ship
board as ridgid as in a military
camp. Sometimes they would be at
sea about 150 days at a time. Their
mother taught them, and they ex
changed liibrarics witih other cap
tains. Sometimes exchangiing 100
bocks. She said that she liked
China better than the other places
she visited. Her father’s ship was
wrecked on the west coast, and her
father died in the arms of the mate.
She, her mother and brother, with
the mate were saved, and later her
father’s body was washed asho.re.
• • • •
At the time I was furnishing
Montpelier and busy gleaning ajj
data possible for relatioinships to
the great General Knox, I wrote to
the late Secretary Frank Knox ask
ing him if he Were related to the
General. He wrote me a deliightlul letter saying he had searched
far and wide in the hope that he
might claiim relatiionrhip but dis
appointment met his effort on
every sde.
• * ♦ •
Marian E. Martin urges the wo
men to think and talk politics. She
pdedicts mere than 60 percent of
the Presidential vote this year will
be cast by women.
• • • •
Now it’s the “old swerd” salvage
drive that is on, and if the country
will be patricitic enough to give
them up, a huge amount of ex
cellent steel will be salvaged and
much help obtained.
In Kansas City, Methodists were
called upon to undertake a
$25,000,000 post-war reconstruction
program to be known as a “crusade
fcr Christ.”
Plans for the crusade, which some
church leaders said would be the
most significant work of this Meth
odist quadrennial general confer
ence. were disclosed in a report by
the committee of 21.
The crusade, as proposed, would
have five major objectives, the re
port stated.
(1) To establish an international
organization for permanent peace.
(2) To rebuild church property,
and rehabiiliate peoples, in war
areas.
(3) A church-wide evangelistic
campaign.
(4) Cultivation of Christian stew
ardship.
*
(5) To increase enrollment in
Sunday schools and related organ
izations.
e e e •

Rockland Society For Hard New One Being Started At
Of Hearing Held Interest Knox Ho£pital--With Mary
ing April Sessions
Osborne As Director
The Rockland Society for the
Hard of Hearing met at the home
cf Mrs. Bessie Hewett. May 4. Mrs.
Gladys Thomas, president, appoint
ed the following committees: Nomi
nating. Mrs. Flora Lovejoy. Mrs.
Ellen Dyer and Miss Clara Fuller
annual meeting. Miss Helen Carr,
' Mrs. Blanche Witham.
j The lessons for the month have
, been conducted by Mrs Thomas
and Mrs. Witham. Special fea
tures have teen given by Mrs.
Nancy Brown, Mrs. Thomas and
Mrs. Witham. The general theme
of the month, has been “Willows”
and practice material has been
based on the history of Hie willow
tree. (Pre historiq man used the
strong flexible withes for ropes;
the modem world has no better
material for baskets and the early
Romans used it as we do.
Stories of the willow included
why the willow trees droop from
the Psalms of Djavid in which he
tells about the Babylonian Cap
tivity when the Israelites in exile
,hung their harps on the branches
of the willows which ever after
ward bent down; the introduction
of the willow into England by
Alexander Pope who planted a
withe binding a package sent from
Turkey and the withe proved to be
the willow; the origin of the Napo
leon Willows at .St. Helena; the
story of the willow pattern in
chinaware. Several pieces of wil
low ware were shown and includ
ed a Wedgewood plate by Mrs. Dyer,
plates by Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Hewett and a platter by Mrs.
Witham.
Tea was served by the nostess
and refreshments and a social hour
enjoyed. Meetings for the remain
der of the month will be held
Thursdays in the vestry of he First
Baptist Church at 2.30 p. m.

Educational Requirements
All applicants must submit evi
dence of graduation from a Class
A Secondary High School or It1’
equivalent.
It is not compulsory for a stu
dent to be a member of the U. S.
Cadet Nurses Corps. If they wish
to join, their expenses are paid,
such as uniforms, books, etc., but
not small incidentals. A student
pays for her own shoes, stockings
and other personal items.
There is a stipend of $15 a
month for the first nine months as
a pre-cadet, $20 a month for the
MRS. ISABEL P. MALOY
next 15 to 21 months as a junior
Mrs. Isabel (Perry) Maloy, wid cadet and $30 a month for the re
ow cf Michael Maloy, died in West maining period. Those candidates
Upton, Mass., April 29. A resident not members of the U. S. Cadet
Nurses Corps will be paid $15 per
of W’est Upton for over 43 years month. The student pays her own
she was born in Owl’s Head, daugh expenses.
ter cf Joseph and Araminta (Phil
The time of duty shall not ex
brook) Perry. She leaves two sis ceed 48 hours per week. A 21
ters; Mrs. MarthaI G. Crawford, cf day vacation eaoh year.
Various affiliations are being plan
Foxboro, Mass., and Mrs. Chandler
ned. Pediatrics, Medical and Sur
Pierce, of Rockland.
Funeral service held in Upton, gical nursing—more may be ad
ded.
conducted by Rev. van Neiss. Burial
For any further information
was in Lakeview cemetery, Upton. please write to the Superintendent
Bearers were Thomas and Daniel of Nurses, Knox County General
Maloy, cf Medway, nephews cf Mrs. Hospital.

Maloy, and Reuben Fiske and James
German of West Upton.
this most needed hour. However,
my heart’s feelings and thoughts
are as strong as those who at
MRS. SULLIVAN EXPLAINS
tended at this grave hour.
To my relatives and friends—
Rosamond E. Sullivan.
I regret the fact I was unable to
attend my father’s funeral as I
was called to Boston on business Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
MOO a year
and was unable to be located at

“EVER FOND AND TRUE
Remember her on Mother’s Day with a

Out in Seattle, Wash., they have
a fine solution in their Courts, for
drunks. They give them all this
sentence: six months attendence
at Sunday school. Good idea.

Gift as Thoughtful as Her Con
stant Care of You
SHE WOULD LIKE

• • e e

Who ever heard of poisonous
shells? Miss Florence A. Nelson of
Livermore is a naturalist and has
this Winter been in Florida where
she lectured cn this subject vital at
this time. Some of the men in
Service overseas have lost their
lives because of these same poiisonous shells.
• • • •
Is there any record of $1,000,000
being given to any school or univer
sity before 1875 when Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbuilt gave that
amount to Central Methodist Uni
versity and the name was changed
to Vanderbuilt University.
• • • •
Mrs. Marion J. Bradshaw of Ban
gor is the new head and president
of the
Maine Ccngregatlonal-

■ p^hristiaa CwiXerence.

Knox Hospital opened in 1903 as
a 12-bed institution for the care of
general,
medical
and
surgical
cases. As increasing requirements
demanded greater facilities, tho
bed caixicity of the hospital has
increased
until
accommodations
for 77 patients lias now been pro
vided.
The William Bok Home fop
Nurses is located across the street
from the hospital. It is a two
and one-half story building. Com
fortably furnished rooms are availabb' for nurses, with ample toilet
facilities or. each floor, as well as
two parlors. On this floor is the
McMillan Library, with a fine col
lection of books. On the second
floor is a writing room. On tho
lower floor is a large recreation
room and’ a diet kitchen, as well as
a laundry room. The class rooms,
consisting of demonstration, lect
ure, diet, chemistry and bacteriol
ogy laboratory are found on this
floor. All are well equipped.
Tiie office of Superintendent of
Nurses is on the ground floor.
The hospital is approved by thn
American College of Surgeons. The
School has the approval of the
Maine State Board and is seeking
admission to tiie U. S. Cadet Nur
ses Corps.
Candidate must be between the
ages of 17 and 35 years. Candidate
must be in good health and sound
physically. Blanks for doctor and
dentist certificates will be provided
by the school to the applicant.

• A Beautiful Sewing Cabinet
• A Handsome Picture
• A Modern Mirror
• A Comfortable Chair

• A Useful Table
OR ANY OF A HUNDRED DISTINCTIVE

GIFTS

FOR MOTHER, WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW
YOU.

ST0N1NCT0N FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANl)

Tel. 980
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Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

THE LYRIC MUSE

MY ROCKLAND

grange corner!
ft ft ft ft

News tlcma from all of the Po
of Husbandry ore welcomed

By

Ime Forgotten
SERMONETTE

By Ime Forgotten
The veterans of the Union forces
in the civil War had not been back
home from the conflict very long
before they formed an organization
to perpetuate the associations of
the camp, the march, the battlefield
and the hospital.
This organization was the "Grand
Army of the Republic” which came
to be known as the Grand Army, or
the GAR. Its emblem of member
ship was a bronze lapel button said
to have been cast from captured
Confederate cannon and worn by
members from the President of the
United States down. Local Posts
were formed in each locality where
there were enough veterans to form
•a Post, usually named for some lo
cal soldier who had made the “su
preme sacrifice,” as we said in the
World! War 1, but then indicated as
having “died for his country" or for
some commander in the war
The organization as a whole be
came a strong political factor in the
North, as it constituted a pretty
strong Republican bloc. It may not
be without significance to note that
the only Republican candidae far
the Presidency who was defeated
for original election during the 40
years after the Civil War. was not
a Union veteran, James G Blaine.
Grant, Hayes. Garfield and Harri
son were Generals in the Union
Army and McKinley was a Major.
He was the last Civil War Presi
dent.
Membership in the GAR provid
ed sufficient outlet for tl^e recrea

tional activities of many of the vet
erans, outside of their homes and
their occupations. This was true
rot, only of the veterans themselves
but was true of their families, for
membership in the Women's Relief
Corps, the ladies auxiliary organi
zation, furnished the outlet for the
wives, mothers, daughters and sis
ters of the veterans, and member
ship in the Sons of Veterans furn
ished the same outlet for their
sons. The WRC and the S of V
were usually found wherever a GAR
Post existed.
The Rockland Post was named
the "Edwin Libby Pest.” Libby was
a Rockland boy who “died for his
country.” I do not know where he
was killed I believe that he lived in
the house on the north side of
Summer street just east of the resi
dence of the late Dr R J. Wasgatt,
or the residence occupied by Dr
Wasgatt in my time. Edwin Libby
Post was a very vigorous organiza
tion in it’s heyday. I do not re
member that it tried to dictate
Rockland politics, but I guess that
members could be relied on to vote
the Republican ticket. I can think
of at least three Mayors of Rock
land who were members of the
Post; there may have been others.
A Post somewhere in Massachu
setts, I think that it as in Malden,
was named "Hiram G Berry Post "

FOR

<0^
USE

A great event in Rockland many
years ago. about 1887, I think, was
when the Edwin Libby Post invited
the Hiram G Berry Post to visit
Rockland as the guests of the Post
and see the grave and statue OL
Gen. Berry. I can just remember
the two Posts going up Maverick
stret to Achorn Cemetery on this
mission.
Edwin Libby Post first had quar
ters in a hall on the east side of
Main street near the foot of Lime
rock street As I remeber that buiding used to be called "Custom House
Block" for the United States cus
tom's office was there before Poet
Office was built and the Collector of
Customs and his force had! quarters
assigned to them on the second
floor of that building. Fifty years
ago or so that Post acquired the
property at the corner of Lime
rock and Union streets and ar
ranged the house as quarters for the
Post This property has served the
purpose well.
The biggest day of the year for
the GAR and a big day for citizens
generally, was Memorial Day, May
30 which was establishd to be de
voted to the memory of veterans
cf the Civil War shortly after the
close, of the war. I had an uncle
who was a veteran and a member
of the Edwin Libby Post, once it’s
commander, I believe. He was not
a member of the second Maine Batery or the Fourth Maine Regi
ment, but of another Maine unit.
He and two other companions, about
his age, all of them under 18, as I
have been told, went off to the war
together, belonged to the same unit
and came home together, marching
up the street in their uniforms three
abreast. Neither of them received
a scratch, although they went
through the Wilderness campaign
and the siege of Petersburg. The
trio was unbroken for over 50 years.
My uncle was the first to go, nd
the other two rode together at his
funeral. I bear his name in full, and
I cherish very much the certificate
of army service given to him by the
State of Maine, and the insignia
of his army corps, both of which
were given to me after his death.
His GAR lapel button was buried
with him.
My uncle <was the most regular
and consistent church-goes that I
ever knew. He always went to
church with the Post the Sunday
before Memorial Day, and came
home and told what a fine lecture
he had heard. His attendance at
church during the balance of the
year was a little sporadic, to say the
least. Memorial Day was the big
day of the year for him, as he was
cal.ed upon to bear the*brunt of a
good deal of arrangements, which
he loved to do.
The graves of the veterans in the
two Rockland cemeteries were lo
cated a few days before and marked
and small flags placed upon them.
Wreaths of evergreen were made by
the Posts to be placed on the graves.
Outdoor exercises were held in one
of the cemeteries in the afternoon
each Memorial Day. A parade was
formed dewntewn and marched to
the cemetery chcren. Each veteran
had wreaths on his arm to place on
the graves of his comrades marked
by the flags The graves of the vet
erans in the other cemetery had
been decoraetd by details of the vet
erans earlier in the day.
To Be Continued

HOPE

SUNOCO SERVICE
STATION
532 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
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Mrs. Louise Eugley was guest
Monday of Mrs. Florence Allen.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wallace K. Rob
bins entertained Sunday their son
Roland and family at dinner, hon
oring the latter. Miss Jane Rob
bins was also present.
Mrs. Florence Allen was recent
guest of Mrs. Grace Johnson of
Appleton and they attended the
High School play.
M rs. Minnie Piper of Camden is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Kate True.
A box party was held Thursday
night at the schoolhouse for Red
Cross benefit. A substantial sum
was netted.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown were
supper guests Saturday <f Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Dunton on Fhe occasion
of Mr. Dunton's Birthday.
The Farm Bureau meets Wed
nesday with dinner at 12.00. The
subject, "Family Food Plans" will
be conducted by the foods leader.

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Lewville Pottle and
children, Paul and Marion Pottle
of Rockland were recent callers
on Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis.
Miss Annabella Williams visited
here for a week recently.
Mrs. Emma Bucklin has returned
home from Thomaston.
Mrs. Nora Ulmer has returned
home from Rockport where she
spent the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick
anil children of Friendship were
visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Marshall’s.
Mrs. .Maude Jackson of Rock
land passed the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth
Sevon.
also
Miss Ethel Stebbins of Friend
ship.
Mrs. Abbie Linscott has returned
home from Friendship.
James Davis of South Thomaston
is employed at Grayrocks, where
the owners, Mr. anil Mrs. Ellis
Wallmar of Pennsylvania, visited
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young gave
a party Monday night for Miss
Mary Herrick, Red Cross nurse,
who went Tuesday to Fort Devens.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Herrick and son. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Stimpson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. James Seavey, Mrs. Eve
lyn Lufkin, Mr. and Mrs. Ix*Roy
Seavey of Camden, Miss Melba Uimer, R. E. Dunn, Miss Doris Davis
and Philip Davis. Ice cream and
cake were served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunlop
and son of Lisbon Center are
guests for a week of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Savon.

I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian

■very week-day: B a. m. to 8.30 p. m..
• • • •
*
The Library has recently added
to its Shelves the following sixteen
new books, the gift of the Methebesec Club:
The shatlow and the Glory, by
John Jennings; Vagabond
Path,
James Gray; Speaking for Myself,
Stewart Edward White; The Si
lence of the Sea, Vercors; Mr. Pan,
Emily Hahn; Green Fire, Peter W.
Rainier;
The
Forgotten
Ally,
Pierre Vah Paasen; The Greatest
Eye in the World, A. Frederick Col
lins; The Long Ships Passing,
Walter Hevighurst; Where Stands
a Winged Sentry, Margaret Ken
nedy; A Venture in Remembrance,
M. A. DeWolfe Howe; Skin of Our
Teeth, Thornton Wilder; Masque
of Kings, Maxwell. Anderson; Val
ley Forge, Maxwell Anderson; The
Star Wagon, Maxwell Anderson.
We are very grateful to the
Methebesec Club for this generous
gift.
Books added to the shelves dur
ing the past month:

NON-FJCTION:
Bodmer and Hogben, Loom of
Language; Moore, Grace You’re
Only Human Once; Bonsel. Stephen.
Unfinished
Business;
Andrews,
Roy Chapman, Under a I.ucky
Star; Tuttle, E.. Yankee lawyer;
DUTCH NECK
Snow,
Edward Rowe, Storms and
Myron Chase and son Keith re
Shipwrecks
of New England;
turned Sunday to Greene after
passing the week-end with his par
WAR BOOKS:—
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Chase. D. Day, by John Gunther; The Cur
Mrs. Chase remained for a week's tain Rises, Quentin Reynolds; From
visit.
Victory to Peace, Paul Hutchinson:
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and U. S. S. R., Waiter Duranty: Tara
children were dinner guests Sun wa, R. Sherrod; What to Do With
day of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Win Germany, Louis Nizer; Betrayal of
chenbach in Waldoboro.
the East. Alan Hynd.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute have
The Steep Ascent, Anne Lind
been recent visitors in Portland.
bergh: Cone of Silence, A. F. MeMrs. Almeda Winchenbach
of Liesh; Shore I>eave, F. Wakeman:
Waldoboro passed Sunday at her High Tide at Noon, Elizabeth
home "here.
Ogilvie; The Queen was in the
Mrs. Elmer Genthner and daugh Kitchen, D. A. McVicker; Bedford
ters, Lucille and Myrna of Broad Village, Hervey Allen: What Be
Cove visited Thursday with Donald came of Anna Bolton, Louis BromGenthner and family.
fleld; The Final Hour, Taylor
Miss Ruth Geele of Waldoboro Caldwell; The Outnumbered, Cath
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. erine Hutter; Blessed are the Meek,
and Mrs. Herbert Geele.
Zofia Kossack; While We Still
* Mrs. C. W. McClure who was re Live, Helen Maclnness.
cently called to Newton, Mass., by
IJGHT FICTION: —
the illness of Dr. McClure, passed
Student Nurse, L. A. Hancock;
the week-end with her children,
The Saint on Guard, 'Leslie CharCharles and Betty McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller have teris; House of Cobwebs, Mary
returned to their home here after Reisner; More Than a Conqueror,
spending the Winter in Rockland. Grace L. H. Lutz; The Star, War
ren Howard; The Return. M. R.
Peattle: The Girl Intern. Elizabeth
GROSS NECK
Keifeijt: Plain Case of Murder,
Mrs. Matilda Eugley visited re Lee Thayer.
cently with her grandmother, Mrs.
Harold McFarland in New Har home of William Gross.
bor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of
Recent callers on Mrs. Ida Waltz West Waldoboro were guests Tues
were Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz of day of relatives and friends here.
the village, Mrs. Mertie Booth of
Melvin Genthner. Jr. and Trussell
Kaler's Corner. Mrs. Emily Win Wentworth, Jr. pf Camden are
chenbach, Miss Eleanor Winchen guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
bach, Mrs. Bodge and son Herbert Genthner.
Waltz. Mrs. Allen Waltz of West
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner was a
WASHINGTON
visitor last Friday in Augusta.
Miss Marion Mitchell, town clerk,
Mrs. Marion Winchenbach, Mrs. has appointed a deputy. Miss LurEben Wallace and sons of Dutch lie Davis, during a period of hos
Neck visited last Friday at the pitalization.
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"There's a wideness in God's Mercy
Lake tne wideness otf the Sea;
Theres a klndnese In His Justice
Which is moie than liberty.
For the Jove of Ood is broader
Than the measure of Man's mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind. ’

Mtost of his hymns are in
Protestant hymnals — "Hark
Hark My Soul,” “O Paradise”
and “Faith otf Our Fathers.”
The hymn Joe and I sang is
very dear to me.
Pownal is the Compassionate
Heart of Maine.
William A. Holman

TONIGHT

375 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 77

CLARENCE t. HTDE
frM.anr

Synthetic Resin Binder

• Apply over wallpaper

• Washes beautifully
AT 8 EM.

OVER
WGAN!

• One coat covers

1 gal. does average room

• Saves up to 50%
Pasts
Gallon

$3°°

Edwin C. Hill—6.15 pun.
Judy Conova—0.30 p.m.

•

Bums and Alton—9.00 p.m.
Stay tuned to

WGAN
DAY and
NIGHT

CCA
30U

ON YOUR

DIAL

Columbia MastorWorfct—940 p.m.

H. H. CRIE
& co.

"MAINE’S VOICE of
FRIENDLY SERVICE”

ROCKLAND, MAINE

$6.25 at our store

House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND. ME. 26-tf

Touraif,.

You need your car for war transportation —
don’t let radiator trouble put it out of service!
Let your Esso Dealer □ check the radiator
now for signs of winter wear—find and fix hid
den damage. Let him □ check tires, switch
them for longer life. □ Drain old oil, put in
fresh, clean Esso Motor Oil. □ Pep up the bat
tery. □ Lubricate chassis to help prevent wear.
□ Check transmission and differential. This is
Spring check-up time — and you owe it to your
car to see your Esso Dealer now!

"Sara, wa'ra all short of help those days—
and I may nood a Uttls more tima, but you can
dapond aa ma to do thass jobs carafullyl"

Centrally located near leading stores and theatres

GEORGS A. TURAIM
Frasidraf

QjUMINALL

LISTENING TO eiGTOWN

quickly?

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor

ifffra
TS

noon at 2 o’clock in the Thomaston
BUCKLIN MEMAORIAL
Baptist Church.
Memorial services for Fred R.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Bucklin will be held! Sunday after-

WHERE IS 1
EVERYBODY |

WOMEN’S FIELD ARMY

|6A0 prepaid anywhere in Me.

Boston^

What have you that you want to sell

day;

She mended: broken playthings, too.
And found new things for us to do
When storany weather kept us In.
And minded not our noisy din;
And many was the childish treat
That mother made for us to eat.
[ When, from child to manhood grown,
We founded families of our own
Her love expanded to Include
Each new-born member of our brood.
And .she was ready to repeat
Her acts of mother-love so sweet,
As memories time could not erase
She saw In each new grandchild's
face.
There are no words that we can say.
No act of ours could ere repay
Her love, which through the years has
shone,
Except to give her all our cwn
And make each day be Mother's Day
Nellie M. Ervlne
Tenant’s Harbor.

FARM RADIO
BATTERIES
1% Veit A. 90 Volt B Packs

tit

:.Ta

’IMortais and Immortals” is the
subject of the Lesion-Sermon that
will be rea<l in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. The
Gqlden Text is: "As we have borne
the image of the earthy, we shall
also bear the image of the heaven
ly” (I Corinthians 15:40). The
citations from the Bible Include the
following passages: "For this cor
ruptible must put on incorruption,
and this mortal must put on im
mortality." (I Cor 16:53).
• * * •
Mother 's Day at the First Bap
tist Church will begin with the
prayer meetings at 10.16 for men
in the pastor’s study and for wom
en in the vestry. The morning
worship service will open at 1030
and the subject otf Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald's sermon will be ‘'A
Mother’s Crowning Act.”
The
choir will sing a special arrange
ment of "Mothers Hymns.” At
noon the Church School will have
Bible study classes for those of all
ages. The Christian Endeavor So
ciety will give a special Mother's
Day program at 6 to which
mothers are especially invited The
evening service at 7.16 will open
with the singing of mother’s fa
vorite hymns and Mr MacDonald
will preach on “The Motherhood
of God.”

I need no flower to remind me
Of the Mother love I have known.
For there like a beautiful Jewel
As long as life lingers will shine
Memories of love so unfailing
• • • •
And that dear little Mother of mine.
Hop# Grange meets Monday.
When the cares otf the world oppress
There will be no supper but a live
me
.
I look and find no release
ly program has been prepared by
It Is then I long so for Mother.
the lecturer. ■#!'
Her love would bring to me peace.
•»
lT
To the memory otf a little White haired
Acorn Grange of Cushing wil
Mother
To the love I can never repay,
entertain Knox Pomona, June 3.
I will wear on my heart a white flower
• • • •
To honor Mother today.
Weymouth
Grange
of Thomaston
Margaret Elwell
Spruce Head.
has been invited to confer the
third and fourth degrees Tuesday
■t R R at
night on a class of four candidate^
MOTHER-LOVE
at
Warren Grange. Harvest sup
| For The Courier-Gazette)
per will be served.
She suffered pangs to give us birth.
Our dearest friend upon the earth,
She harkened to each baby call.
And kissed our bruises when we’d fall.
Would wipe the teardrops f:om our eye
Then soothe us with sweet lullaby.
She taught our childish Ups to pray
And watched o'er us by night and

• • • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Church the pastor
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller will
apeak on "A Portrait of a Godly
Home,” at the 1030 service. Spe
cial music will include a soft) by
Mrs. Henryl Ulmer and a selection
oy the choir. Sunday School fol
lows at lil.46 with classes for all
ages. Young People’s Meeting at 6
o’clock. At 7.15 a special "Mother’s
Day” program, using the theme,
"Sing the Praises of a Godly
Mother ” No Tuesday night prayer

M Mel of Distinction

Z

♦ • 9 •

Litnerock Valley Pomona Grange
will meet Saturday with North
Haven Grange. The steamer will
leave the public landing in Rock
land at 9.30. The program will
consist of: Singing. Grange; greet
ings, host Grange; response, Pomo
na Master Willis P .Young; mem
orial si*rvice by Chaplain Lillian
Rackliff; "Responsibility to the
Orange", F. L. S. Morse; tableau,
"Queen of the May". The speakers
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth will talvP
as subject, "Man’s Greatest but
Most Neglected Power”. Roll call
will be answered by a famous
quotation. Closing
thought and
tableau will be given by Past Mas
ter "Sara Young.

• Dries in 40 minutes
At; Pratt Memorial Methodist
ChurCh Rev. Alfred G. Hemstead
will take as the subjedet of the
Mothers’ Day Sermon. "The Hand
that Rules the World”, at 10.15 a.
m. The Church School will meet
at noon. In the Junior Department
as a special feature, Miss Hazel
Bohn will sing. The Youth Fellow
ship will meet at 6.00 p. m.
The
pastor will preach at the 7.00
o’clock service. On Monday at 7.30
p. m. the Boy Scouts will meet.
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. the prayer
meeting will be held. The Woman's
Society of Christian Endeavor will
serve the Annual Dandelion Green
Dinner from 11.00 a. m. to 1.00 p.
m. on Wednesday. On Thursday
the Woman’s Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Lorita Bicknell,
66 Beech street; the meeting of the
Local Church Activities Group will
he held at 2.00 p. m. and will be
followed at 2.30 p. m. by the Mis
sion Study with a program pre
pared by Mrs. Virginia Anderson.

with smartly appointed rooms
Single from $3.85 — Double from $5.50

®Ji

NOTICE
property.

Jean Gabin, in one of the most compelling characterizations in modern
film annals, portrays a fighting French patriot in title role of “The Im
postor,” Universal feature produced by Julien Duvivier.

A Visit To Pownal
Sunday, May 7. Thick fog
but I drove up through West
Failmfcuth, Cumberland Center
and North Yarmouth. It is a
beautiful ride through the
countryside in Springtime. Dr.
Leach was at the hospital, but
his good wife was expecting
me. I went down to the main
dining room for dinner and
met several old friends. Their
meals are always of high order.
After dinner Dr. Leach and
I went down to church. The
regular minister was unable to
come, but in his place was Rev.
T. L. Brindly,. Baptist District
Secretary, and with him were
Mr. and1 Mrs. Beale. It is al
ways a pleasure to me to meet
Mr. Brindley. His devotional
service was very fine and he
quite delighted the girl choir
and the large group of women
and attendants when in clos
ing he played for them.
Before her marriage, Mrs.
Beaie was a registered nursa
and wad dellgihted when Dr.
Leach showed' them over the
beautifully equipped hospital.
Mrs. Cushing, the nurse in
charge, had with her a little
boy, one of the inmates. He
sang for us, and as we went
along he kept singing and I
joined him in singing "There’s
a Widleness in God's iMercy.”
Mrs. Cushing said to me,
"But Joe's a little Catholic
boy.”
I said, "All right Joe, that is
a great Catholic hymn written
by a famous Catholic hymn
writer, Frederick W. Faber.

service due to the Lincoln Baptist
Association meetings all day at the
Warren Baptist Church.
Publication Limited to Brief
• * * *
Poems
of Original Composition
Morning worship at the Univer
By Subscribers
salist Church 10.40. Dr. Lowe will
preach on “Life's Great Desire.’’
Soloist Miss Lotte McLaughlin.
ONLY A UTTLE WHITE FLOWER
Nursery epartment for children Only a Uttle white flower
I wear on my coat lapel
three to six years of age meets in
To show the world I remember
the childm’s rcom during the serv
The Mother I loved so well
ice of worshipp. The Church But deep In the heart so lonely.
Down through the years that have
School meets in the vestry at noon.
flown.

Complete dinners from $1.50 are served in the beauti
ful Renaissance Room.
The New Cafe Royal flower lobby) renovated and
a
air-conditioned where guests may enjoy our famous
New England Specials.
se-w

LET YOUR ESSO DEALER DO IT

